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The bed.... men of Hopkiniville
Iasi Las nigttt l tbe oily court room
• diseime turnpikes. A larae number
of flpreellaSaalVe aiscobania were pree-
mie Geo 0 Long was ihosen chair-
men aad Geo. I Gary secratary Ad-
dressee were made by the following gen-
tlemen : U. 0 Forbes, Geo. 0. Loug,
F .1 Brownell, Jno Falsiad, Rev. W.
L Nouse.
The pits= moist plainly bron:bt oat
wad eleheseeed of all that was said was
Mat tab movemeat looks to tbe interest
of ALL INIOTIONS 1QU ALLY. differ-
ing widely in ties particular from the
semi made last year. wbieb failed be-
came it provided tret for baying up all
she roads already built. which of oo n•
elicited tbe bitter opposition of the
weetberis melion of the county which
has no pikes and naterally objected to
belmtaxed for something that did not
kiwi ellikews. •
The plan side Mate is to build a =ea
of row pike as every road leadiag into
Mae eity for every mails of old road
bouglit ap. Tb• petition will go t store
lite !Israel mart stricaby ea this fele been
and will be rigidly earned oat swag Mrs
baa
Rev. Roam wiebed the point emiptia-
Med QM ads ateivemeal a ass mesas
lb ataiseatee the laltireas at nbarben
loam NM te it.. M these Iowa' sad ad
roteof the assay free resew to out
alaitele, ear swede semi @hereon.
Mama *salute= skareetaleed tbe
seam sad a rides vote pledged every
men psalms to bald every teeny to
Moe geteirement if new ternyikes and
Hie freeing of MS old A 'sonata mass
mei Stag will be held Monday night.
Boone floe speeches will regale all who
attend
The following assassin esonimittes
was aaand Sc. formulate a memorial so
proems so the flacal wart :
N 0 Forbes. °batmen,
las Bilis Joe F Gaentitt
Gee II Gary • S oretary,
.• 1 Brownell R IC Oooper
J T Watt Freak W Dabney
Jas H •-stierton Jno Feland
W L Rearm Juo r &Insane.
II DeTreville L Tonle
B Beeesee Geo 0 Long
Pee= Paseall je , 314 &islet on
B Weedy Mal Wthfree
J 7 Van Cleve T I liclt-ynolds
Montgonisey Adana L L Lase, 11
Will Gime 0 F Jarrim















?rummagers are convinced that .the ;con-
servative basis of this movement guar.
games its untheelassie support and
adepleo5. livery man, wontas and
WM in this eery sod °misty la vitally
isearemed La thie geed road movement




(serweLax. to saw MIA
L013111,11.11. Marsh 111.--Tbe Courier
Journal or Imlay says.:
"Jamas Lade*. Seem, of Frankfurt.
Ms gins eels a 'sateen/tot native SO
diaries made by H. N Witherepeoe,
se Me 'Rao, sites Mr Beets bad offered
to give H B Toomey a part et the re-
ward mosey it be woaid atiatest all be
kale. of she Goebel eamesteatios. Mr.
Seat sees he is not omanessed with the
proseeealen In say way, sod sins be was
sorely seeks( as Toomey's friend and
at Yeamey's request. He says that
Yeseney add kite be Intim asongh of
1.-Iirplett to dams Me Repablima party
and haat tenant persons high la an-
thorny, bat thas if he °catered he
wield be deprived of a mew of earn
fag a hesitated, and for matt reason he
Inked if Ike meld get any part of the
reward.
"The usempt se orate from this hoe-
doss the tappreegion that the reward
feed will be amid for each purposes Le
see by an emphatic statement from ex-
Obief lass.. Lewis, chairman of the
etresmatelios in charge of the rued Ile
Mpg that noes dollar of the food will
he vont In rewards for oonfections, sod
thet se owe hem ansbority to oake nice
se ellar."
UV! STOCK CENSUS.
The Gain Sommagalli blade
Three New Pasiorar.---Th,
The coming etatisua of II,. 1101.0t wiul
undertake tor-e hew f•-• II•001 ;
cattou by sge end partly by pea and sae ;
a count of pare blood anim•is, and an
enurneratton of mock not on farms and
ranges. these loot am eating SO mayoral
million head rhe age el seedlcation
waa undertaken in response to a demand
of the stock men, who felt Quit the mere
mumerseten of animals regard!~ of
age sad see was about as • !melees as a
00itat of inhabit .••• without distinction
if age, sex. milor and men at on They
espreseaci a desire to secure a basis for
minalaitog the approximate number of
UT. MN* and the pro ID titre rations,
of site settsu mass of nestle or theep for
say pert cedar eecileti, • d she •ehed•
Wes bare been pr-pared to owat th.ty
ASYLUM PLACES.
A Frankfort dispatch sat • : 111,tue of
lb. Seed Piscifts Lelltiginta Mad
Hogostseeme stayl• s have yet b en
gives oat, bet appoint= hr. to
at mob will shortly be atinommed.
TO OURS • COLD IX eel DAY
Take Lametve Bromic Quinine Tablet.
All arosaisse reload the money if It
fails to ewe. I W. Grove's signature
Nam 4mas bra. Na
ROPKINSVILLE, CHRISM/4 COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY. APRIL 6, 1900
MURDER.
A Mysterious Killing le
Pembroke Vicinity.
Prom Priday's_datly
The dead body of an unknown negro.
who had be= shot and terribly beaten,
we. found in Carter's field, about one
and one half miles from Pembroke, be-
tween the railroad and the Nashville
pike. lase Wednesday afternoon.
The dead man was first seen by a ne-
gro farm band who reported Iv, ghastly
oitouvery ee the authorities at Pem-
broke. An investigation was inintedi-
ately made and it was discovered that
the &stroked been shot entirely through
his body near the heart. His bead had
been beaeen Is each e manner Mat the
featurns mild riot be recognised.
A small bundle, 000taining a new
pate of shoes sad several collars, was
found near sim body There was no
money in the clothes, an] the only
mark of any kind was on earn of the col-
lege whisk eessained the balsa "J. A.
T."
The c.Meen bari net yet found say
clue to the negro'. identity. It =evident
tam he was murdered, bus the muse of
the deed is purely a matter of °objec-
tors, nod will probably remain a mya
eery.
Tbe man had been dead shout two
days, It is believed, when the body was
discovered
KIM IS TN a•PAIISOO"
Which TSylor awe i• Caleb Powers IN.
tore.111e.Plight.
Tim full Seas of the pardon granted by
Taylor to Oalta Pow en, and offend as a
plea in bar before Judos Moore at
Frankfort, is of interest at premiss. This
pardon was granted Powers before his
meet at Le xington. Is reads ea fol-
lows :
"In the name and by the authority of
tbe oommonwealsb of Kentucky; W. 8,
Taylor, governor of said commonwealth,
tolaH to who= them presents shall come,
posting:
"Whores', • warrant of arrest has
been issued in Franklin county on the
- of Mani., 1900, averse Oaleb Powers
charging him with the aiding and as-
slating in the murder if William Um-
bel and as an accomplice in, and acces-
sory to said crime, and, knowing that
said charge and warrant is the result of
political meg:army and for political
purposes and also believing implicitly
In the Innocence of said Powers, but
realising that as the conies are now or
✓ealised said Powers will be denied a
fair trial.
"Now, know ye, that by virtue of the
power vested in as by Om oonatitutioo,
I do by them presents remit the penalty
and pardon the offense as herein alleg-
ed and do hereby forever acquit, releue
and discharge said Caleb Powers as
aforesaid from the same, eejliaing all
oftleere to respect this pardon and gov-
ern Mammies. accordingly. In testi-
mony whereof, I have mused them let-
ters to be made potent and the seal of
the commonwealth to be hereunto affix
ed. Done at Frankfort the 10th day of
March, in the year of our Lard one
thousand sad aise hundred sad in the
sae hundred tied Meta year of the
oesnamemedla. W. & TAYLOR.
[Sea] ''Oraileb Powers, fletareesrary
of State."
I. C. R. L MANGE.
W T Rename of the Illinois Oestral
Railway Company, bes ceased tbe an
aoanoemeet of the foilowiag ehange :
H. R. Dill, assistant Superieesadeat
1Cvanavtlie Diemen of the Loaleville
division with office at Evansville in
place of H H Wallace wise bas been
*Mined to other duties
AFTER A SHORT ILLNESS
II. N. Jaws. a Highly Respected Chine,
Dies Near Antioch.
From monday'sdailr
H. H Jones, a well known and high-
ly respected citizen of North eelbriatian,
died Saturday at his home in the An-
tioch 'totally. He had been ill only
ooe week. The funeral took place yes-
terday anti the booty was buried in the
family burying grounds. Mr. Jones
was sixty-eight years old. His widow
and several grown sorts survive him.
• •4111•••••
DIVIDENDS TO EMPLOYES.
St, Ilereard Coal Gempasy Will Diatri-
be= $7,11111.
The St. Bernard Ooal Company at the
nee' pay day will divide among Is. em-
ployee $7,000 in cash dividends. The
stockbolders have received 11 per mint on
their inveestbent the part year and have
eel aside the above amount of profit,
which is the dividend on $140.000 of
stock. It gives each emitter, she earn-
ing!, Of $100 worth of stock 1111 She com-
pany.
A i HOIIIIANDT01013111
(Mid Dot pewees the rapture of An-
nie K Swinger, of lied, Howard St ,
Patinae'. Pa, when sne found that Dr
Kiim'e New Discovery for Oonsnminion
had ermaidesely eared her of • hacking
rough thaw for many years bad made
life • bard-u, Alt other remedies and
(motors roan my. her no help but she
at a of ;ht. Royal care---It soon re-
move,. tee pgin in my chest and I two
• ow ..Pp seenoly, somesbing I can
s ereely re n an doinat before. I feel
ems it .e melee tbronithoni the
v- roe." tin will everyone who moo
D N. ()Nieuwe( y for any trou-
ble (.1 the Tbroal, Cheat end Lungs
Every bottle guaranteed. Pries 60 ma.
end $1. Clan on L L. Zight's 0. H.
Wyly'., R. 0. Hard wick's, J. 0 Poore
and endorses & Fowerr's drug stores





Thos. MeOein and William Olovor,
charged with placing an obstruction on
the Louisville & Nashville railroad
track on the night of March 90 for the
purpose of wreaking a train, were
found guilty this morning and will
eery* terms in the penitentiary.
The negrose were tried yesterday by
separate juries. McCain entered a plea
of guilty and threw himself upon the
mercy of the court. He was sentenced
So serve eight years in • state prison.
Glover. alias Saab, who is an ex convict.
plead "not guilty." He was "sent up"
for nine years
Tbe spatial plead joy wee disasiesse
yesterday after returning indictment.
against Charles Sampson, s negro poli-
ter:dap, and Bdward Height, also colored.
The latter is charged with seduction.
Hampton is charged with breaking into
an office. There are four indictments
against Hampton
BROKER BALES' REPORT.
The Offeriags Ibis Week Largest of the
Sews.
The °aortae' os the local breaks this
week Wen the lieges. of the femme
there being 414 bid.,; Moutons, 104
The musket opened timing at last week',
prlooe, with the tsoeptioe of summon
togs, wbieb were near Bidding more
general, 'bowleg dossed from more
wanes, which bids fair to increase from
week to week. Baunated receipts are
about one-half received; if so, seas. n









Owasso. ........ • 5 30(g6 75
........ 00@9 00
Good  .900®1250
Receipts for week, 870; year, 4666;




LADIES HAVE RAISED S111,1110.
Mrs. Cromwell Expecte UMW For the
Ooebel M•easeeet Fred
Mn Emma Guy Cromwell, Secretary
of the Ladles' Goebel Monument Fund
Committee, estimstee that $10,000 has
been rased by the ladies in the various
mindim for the monument fund so far
The tube:vivito° books will not be closed
for two months, by who= time the la-




Rhoden P. Roper, at &bre., I. in the
sin.
H. A. Williams spent yesterday in
Louisville.
Dr. John D. Olardy, of Newstead, is
in the city.
Jadge MoOheeney and Mr Prootos, of
Trenton, are in the city.
Ool. John Williams, of Montgomery,
Trigg county, is in the city.
Charlie James, of Evansville, is shak •
tag bends with his friends here
W. H. Morgan, of Christian county,
was in she city yeeterday.-Owensboro
Inquirer
Mr. I. B. Long and eon, Gabriel, left
today for Washiogton. D. O., to visit
Stanley Long.
&maw It 0. Orenshaw is in the city
visiting his brother, Mr. M. F. Cren-
shaw, on South Main street.
Mrs. Ada Liyne has returned from
the Eastern market* where the has been
stsdying the wiper and summer styles
A. Buckner Anderson bas returned
trona extended sojourns in Tennessee,
Georgia and Florida. Solomon in all
his glory was not arrayed like Bock.
ateleilL AZZIVALe.
HOTEL LATHAM-B C Lawrence,
T H Locke, T F Davis, L 0 Packard, W
Z MoGary, N B Willis, Wm VanDeren,
St Lout.; J Blum, A P Otterson, H
Jones, Nashville; Joe Emerson, Boston;
W P Ferguson, (bus Frank, I P Morris,
P 0 Braahear, Cincinnati; Jou. 0. Da-
vidson, Geo 0 Vernon, 0 8 Green, Z hi
Shepard, A 0 Bash, Louisville; T L
Rod and wife, Denver; W 111 McCarty,
A Wolf, Owensboro; W Hill, New
York ; K R Taedy, Clarksville; 0 E
Givens, Yadieonville; R E Howell,
Kennedy; H H Wells, Oleveland ; H M
eminey, Chicago; C F James, Evans-
ville; el it Magruder, Lexington; 5 h ILK
Sparks, Mrs. Ohm Sparks, Mrs J H
Sparks. Sheiks' (emus; J F Churchman,
Peiladelphia; T N Loge'. Pontiac. Ii;
• H Jagor, °midis; W J Chile., Pem-
broke; U I Burt, Onas Kioosid. Dowel--
port, Iowa; Will Hancock, Ohas Layne,
Henry Holton, thty.
PHOZNIX-W T Colme.nlei. H Hill,
Evansville; Adolph Lipman, Obas 0
Prowee, Mien Esther Otavenr, city; Jas
B Garnett, 06°4; J F Garnets, Oast);
O H Stowe. Julian; Ton Morrow.
county; C R Boucher, Oreensboro ; W
F Edmunds, Glasgow; B A Edmonds,
Oinmonati ; John U. Prime and site,
Elmo; • McAdoo, I is Wilson. 00
Hughes, Nashville; IC Baker, Memphis;
Henry Rosevear, Louisville; RE Spicer,
Otto Robinson, hi I Whitfield, W R
Frey. Clarksville; W 0 Wilson, let
Louis.
CLAIMED TO BE PROM HERE.
Palsied Himself Off As Avid of Amen'
cam Express Cempasy.
• man giving his name as A. D. Ath•
orlon, and claiming that he bad come
from Hopkioretile and other places in
Kentucky, was arrested in Paris, Tenn
for palming himself off as "agent" of
the Anseriban Express Company who
were preparing to erect a building in
that easy, lays the Olarksville Courier.
Hie 'dome was so engage men to work
at different points and require them to








Ilt Monday's deity.dge Cook appointed the jury corn
selesiouers for 1900 today. They are : J.
Walker, D E. Fowler and F B. Mo-
n. It is the duty of the corollate.
,re to select and place In the jury
the names of five hundred Ohrimian
ty citis.ns who are eligible to rerve
• 'the
Rojarberilsoy. is murder case, which
tile set for trial today, was postponed
!bit Commonwealth was not ready to
tate the case and It was contioried to
Ink day of the next term of court
arg• part of the colored population
,Drofton was bent to attend the trial
re defendant is George Robertson,is cbarged with killing his brother,
William. • colored school teacher.
flenry Slaughter, Wiley Jonson, Buse
Radford, Frank Rives and Lewis htej•
oronegroes charged with stealing tobec.
oolhoa R. It. and George Rives, were
11•11 for trial this morning
i wo o I er, is w  probated today. lire.11tMho 3..Sord leave, her Wen 10 kW
gide., Theodolite Walker, and her Depts.
*W. Willis. LI Walker Mrs. A.
queob Inns her relate so her lite
dentine'', KM0:111 Layne sod Wijsb
hooch
-
very thing is dull in the city roars
There have been no trials today.
I
Ban tie Kid Yes New Ater Beigh
• •'ft
k4;,1: PEACHES REPURTED KILLED.
l'be best authorities in the peach belt
of Kentucky think the majority of the
peoches have been kiiled by the cold
initther ggis winter. Col. "Fish" Cook
Of w Otireen, a well-known horti•
ye few peaches have been
Gard. the central portions of the
ssae the herd owners say they think
woe knjored, but not seriously.
Liquid Sulphur Soap reduces
sts4 the danger of oontraceis.,
dikes.... For the toilet and
ba clit vitt an equal. It is rapid.
ty uittag place in the favor of
all who 4 ig as an incomparable shay
14 soap. I nu. For sale by An-





Wash Cunningham, who shot his
0151.Piny Oooninglism, near ( &dn,
trii1In the examining court and
1460 °veil° the grand jury, his bond
Ptdeed at $1100
cr.
,f Nothing is appreciated
r‘re than a first-class arti-
cle, and that all may have a
cOnce to compare the FIN-
EST CREAMERY with the






















as fresh and of
y. We expect to
1 attention to b ,t-
wfmt YOUR TRADE
lie above induce-









The Sootai Kentucky Bnildiag
and Load Amootanon Of Hop.
kineellime Ky., will build you e
boars on easy monthly am
mers. 'For particulars opp1i'.0
enry C.'0 int, _ Pres
E PABOOerson. $ee I Tree
LARGE
Amount Cleared For The
Public I .ibrary.
The patrons of the eublic library wi I
be delighted to know that not less than
$e75, and perhaps a little more, was
cleared from the two performances of
&minis. That they are genuinely grate'
tel to firs. Woodward and to all who
assisted In tie pioductiou Of th., operu
goes without saying
The total receipts of the two perform -
ammo including the money made on the
Program, aggregate $604 00 1 he. ex-
penses, owing to careful managment,
are much lees than had generally been
been exacted, and the re nit to that not
far from three haudred donor+ will be
.1t voted to library purpeses
'Fliers is a small debt which bus n
banging Over tie association for some
time This will be paid off Then new
books will be purchased The exact die
position of the money will be arranged
at the next regular meeting of the asso-
ciation It is probable that after books
tIOW MOPS needed on the seelves are re
cured, a certain amount of money will
be set aside with which to purchase the
popular successes among the new books
as they are issued from month to mont h
This plan will doubtless meet with the
suivertal approbation of those who hole
tickets to the library.
The second performance of Effeillie
dnpllosted the wean of Friday eve
eine, The endietsee wee Isms shit it it
noubtfol IMO a bitter pleased (wed
everese•onobled la the opera hoes*
--.....••••• 1
PHENOMENAL,
The Success of the South-
ern School of Osteopa-
thy, of Frank-
lin, Ky.
The Next Class Bids Fair





The phenomenal I El304)411 of the South-
ern School of Osteopathy in the pees
seems to be overshadowed by the
growth of the present year.
The people of Franklin have hardly
recognised the inemareof Prieto Si • hICla
has been attained by this institution
under very:great difficulties. With the
personality of managers ouly to guar•
anise the future the school opened two
SOOTS JOISTS ago, and in them fear
months has attained first rank among
the Osteopathic schools in equipm.nt,
faculty and character of work done
The member', of the class greinatiest
February first, have enjoye.I s
and opportunitiewwhich are far aspe
nor to those offerded by old. r and I rg-
er institutions.
The fact beteg recognised and gener-
ally known is producing results in 1?t-
ters of et quiry and the exprowtou of
purpose to enter the new case. Such
en unprecedented success in manage
meat and in providing ad•notages for
the first class gives promise of still bet-
ter opportunttiee and privileges to com-
ing claws'.
Many of the most eromising men and
women of this °Gantry-those occupy.
lag prominent places in the busiuess
and ioctal world-are planning to study
Osteopathy
Many of the yorug men end women
from our prosperous farnoug popaation
and the school teachers of this aud ad-
joining counties wel add to the num-
ber.
It is no wonder men and women
study osteopathy. The great wonder is
that more do not., Osteopathy offers the
only opening in professional life with a
guerantee of huge financial success.
Tile members of the senior clam grad-
uating Febt nary 1, have largely located
In Emelt:eery and Tennessee and there
Is probebetty that they have incomes
ranging from $1,600 to $55,000 per year
and a possibility of still greater suocess.
Other State. are contthually recoguiz
tog anr protesting Osteopathy and oth-
er fields for practice are opening, to that
for many years she aemand for quell-
fi•d practitioners cannot be supplied.
Those who are musidering Osteopathy
as a profession should send for a oats
boggle of the school
Those who are afflicted should send
for announcement of Infirmary.
Address,
The Southern School ; of
Franklin, - - - Ky.
(Incorporated 
FREE TURNPIKE PETITION
WIII Be Presented To The Trenton Beard
Of Trustees
A petition will be presented to the
Board of Trustees of Trenton at HS next
regular meeting asking that body to
take the pike and bond question in hand
and call an election upon the subject at
▪ early a date as convenient
STATE W. C. T. II. MEETING.
The executive committee of the W. C.
T. U. has decided to hold its annual
state meeting at Danville this fail, the
exact date of which will be announced
latter
USURPATION
May Result In Wholesale
Indictments
Grand Jury Impaneltjtd--
True Bill Against T
lor Is Looked
For,
:seltel.11.. TO saw IRA;
FRANKFORT, Ky., April 2 -The
Frankfort circuit court convene3 here
today
Tne grand jury was impanelled and
specially charged by Judge 0 .ntrill to
investigate the assassination of (lov
Goebel Nothing is talked of bet she
work of the jury and all sorts ( f rumors
are stelae his said that all the Repnb
limns who are holding on to the cffIcea
which belong to the Democrats will be
indicted for usurpation. Iii. also re
ported that Taylor will be Indicted im-
mediately
The grand Jere will get in wetting
order tomorrow. dui. of coarse, the
sioarsination case will be the firs" mat-
ter liken up 11 1. understood that
Oommonerealth's Attermy Franklin,
who eel conduct tbe i)rmesnOtIOU on the
part of th- state, ha- hid stibt mums is-
sued for bainerous iweotaut Witnesses
In rotation, suit others wail he issued as
11000 as the (' 'Ott g Is eo en to work.
Thn iJetnet if t Pie me.psete whn hale
already been sr r., te of, NM Why oatssl
apse (m ii tuft', se I let the grew! i .ry for
iiivesi114110ii sr.. lipplitilinsil liserotary
of• dIii‘e 12411.1) i.....,•, Juditi W L.
doe •ity, t.orri.i., , 11 try Youtsey, of
Frankly!! , J L 8.nt..,1, Wititanisburg ,
tiollann Vi hittalet, Butler county; 81-
lali J01_11,1, W Miley 1.VUU13 ; John Davis,
Frank t,,r . W H °alto, . Fraukfort.
Warrants are ago out f,r . 1-Secretary
of State Coariee Finley slot Capt. John
L Power., of Knox county. It la not
probable auy inclietinento will be re•
turned before the latter part of the
week at the earliest, and if the prosecu-
tion makes gaud its claim", the tuvesti-
gation will involve a large number of
others agaiutt whom indictments will
S
be returned.
The general impression prevail' that
none of the trials will come op at the
present term, and it is understood that
tbe defense probably in every case will
move for • change of venue So some
other county. e
Col. T. C. Oampbell,
fur the prosecution, was in conferee*,
with Henry Toomey for a long time at
the jail yesterday afternoon. 001.
Campbell declined to state what passed
at the conferees*. Tete Attorneys for
the prosecution pertistently claim that
they have more damaging evidence
against Yordsey oonuecting him with
the crime than against any of the others
so far arrested and it is sttd that the
statement made by Oultoc has strength-
ened the cloe against him
Democratic soldiers have been paid.
They drew 4654
Gov. Beolthans has pardoned Ben
Tannebeck, in jtil at Newport, charged
with cutting in a sudden affray.
Indianapolis Republicans are said to
have Charles P. Finley, ex Secretary of
State of Kentucky, under cover. They
think the Democrats are trying Se kid-
nap him and bring him back is, Ken-
tucky. Republicans say blood IT be




The Convention Will Pro-
bably Be Held In Lou-
isville On May
17t h .
iSpecial to New Era.)
LOUISVILLE, Ky, Aprili1.11. -
Chairman C. M. Barnett, of 5 _ Re-
publican State Central Committee, to-
day notified the committee that si meet-
m 4g will be held at the Louisville Hotel
on April 10th to select ., del-
egates from the congressional districts
&DO four from the State-st-large to rep
resent Kentucky at the Republican
national convention, also two electors.
7•For delegate ths from e State-- large8
there ere mentioned Taylor, dley.
Oongreesman Boreing, Senator !Deboe
and Albert White, colored,
The State convention will probably
be held in Louisville at the Auditorium
on May 17.
ibis propitiator) stands unequaled SS
a complexion beautifier. Removes
freckles, tan, pimples and unnatural
redo,ess of face and bands. Liittell's
LIqrlid Sulphur Ointment is entirely
free from poisons and disagreeable
odors. Littell's Liquid Sulphur Oint-
ment is an invaluable remedy in the
treatment of all skin diseases, open
sores, chafed parts, burns, scalds and is
especially recommended for use after
shaving. It is soothing, antiseptic and
healing. For sale by Anderson &
Fowler, druggists, Hotel Latham. wtf
SOUTHERN COLONIZATION.
The colouisation meson has been vig-
orously opened by the railroads which
extend into southern territory, and the
work of building op the sooth (*miner-
claily is to be:carried on this year on a
scale hitherto unknown. Industrial
agents declare that the year promises to
be a record-breaker for immigration to
southern state., and for the l'-cation of
factories and industries.
VOLUME XXX, NO. SS.
This wet aggravating and tormenting of all skin diseases is caused by an acid condition of
the blood, And unless relieved through certain instrumentalities too much
of this acid poison reaches the skin and it becomes red and inflamed. The itching and boning arealmost unbearable, especially when overheated from any came. The skin seems on fire deep or rostis
impossible, the desperate sufferer, regardless of consequences, scratches until strength is endennebied.
This burning, itching humor appears sometimes in little pustules, discharging • sticky fluid, which
forms crusts and scales. Again the skin is dry, hard and fissured, itches intensely, bleeds mad scabs over.
This is a painful and stubborn form of the disease.
While Eczema, Teeter, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum and many like troubles are spoken of as disseass of
the skin, they are really blood diseases, because
THERE CAN BE NO EXTERNAL IRRITATION
WITHOUT AN INTERNAL CAUSE.
ZEMA SATANIC
ITCH.
It. the blood is in a pure, 'smithy condition, no poisonous elements can reach the skin.
External applications of washes, lotions and salves sometimes rnitigate the itching and seethe theinflammation, but cannot reach the disease- Only S. S. S., the real blood medicine, caa do this.
S. S. S., the only purely vegetable remedy known, is a safe and permanent cure for Eczema and all deepaesesd Neel andskin troubles. It goes direct to the seat of the disease, neutralizes the acids and cleanses the blood, re-taforoes emilandessatasall the organs, and thus clears the system of all impurities through the natural channels; the akin relined, al'subsides, and all signs of the disease disappear.
Mrs. Lefa lir Hoffman, of Cardington. Ohio. says she was afflicted with Scrofulous sores sad Eczemafrom birth. Her face et times became so badly swollen that she was not reconiasbLe, and bet limbsand hands were very more She war treated bv all the doctors in town without being beneitted. and inher researehes for relief, yeah told by an old physician to take Pi S S. She followed his advice sod waspromptly cured, anti has never had • return of the disease This was seventeen years Islip. She sincerelybelieves she would have been in her grave years ego bid for S. S. S., and adds what ft has done for meit will do for other."
Send for our hook on Blood and Skin Diseases, and write our physicians fully about yew
nee ; they will cheerfully give any information or advice wanted. We make no charge for this. Address, sow aromas N. alai& hi
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kg and scrubbing. There are spots that water
Painting is part of it—just as much as soap-
cannot remove, and discoloration!' that scouring
•
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SNEININ-WILLIAM•S'
I. emit OP" is nuitie to meet the thanatad ased
ono demands tore little point about lb. bogue. It








Then let us paper the walls and ceiling with our choicest selec-
tions of WALL PAPER, observing the latest style of
decoration, and put in one or two. handsome CABI-
NET MANTELS, TILE HEARTHS AND
FACINGS and RADIANT GRATES. After
this let the housekeeper put the dainty
finishing touches and you 'actually
La Wouldn't Recognize Your Own
La House.La 
ITS THE CHEAPEST WAY ON EARTH TO GET
A NEW HOUSE TRY IT.
Forbes & Bro.
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
REUNION ON SHILOH FIELD.
Veterans Of the blue sod Gray to Gather
I bere Next Week.
Tbe forthcoming reunion of the vet-
erans of the blret and gray, to be held
on the battlefield of Sbiloh, April 6 and
O gives substautial promise of being,
one of the most fraternal and cordial:
gatherings of the surviving veterans of
the great struggle between the North
and South that hfs yet taken place in
the country.
SIGNS WITH EASTERN STABLE.
Harry McGowan Will Troia Horses for
the Empire City Stud.
Ha7,3- ‘1,('oseu, the well-known
home-trainer who left here for Louis-
ville a few weeks ago, has signed a con-
trect with the Empire City Stud, of
New York Oily. He will begin his du
ties today. His new employers are own-
-re of one of the largest etablee in the
East, and MoCnwan's salary is 'well up
in the thoesanes.
)0 YOU GET UP
WITH A LAME BACK?
ildney Trouble Makes You Miserable.
Almost everybody who reads tee news-
apers is sure to know of the wonderful
cures made by Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root
it
the great kidney, liver
and bladder remedy.
II
it is the great medi-
cal triumph of the nine-
teereh century; dis-
covered after years of
scientific research by
Dr. Kilmer, the emi-
nent kidney and bled-
der specialist, and is
wonderfully successful in promp.tly curing
lame back, kidney. bladder, uric acid trou-
bles and Bright's Disease, which is the worst
formDr.ok kidney 
Swamp-Root is not rec-
ommended for everything but if you have kid-
ney, liver or bladder trouble it will be found
Just the remedy you need. It has been tested
in so many ways, in hospital work, in private
practice, among the helpless too poor to pur-
chase relief and has proved so successful in
every case that a special arrangement has
been made by which all readers of this paper
who have not already tried It, may have a
sample bottle sent free by mail, also a book
telling more about Swamp-Root and how to
find out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
When writing eiention reading this generous
offer in this paper and
send your address to
Dr. Kilmer & Co.,Bing-
hamton, N. Y. The
regular fifty cent and samba seemotte,.
deli= nese are sold by all good druegists.
WAMIIMANWAYMANMW
All That's Pretty And
Stylish







Ladies and Gents Furnishing Goods
Ever shown in the city.
We invite your inspection and solicit
your trade
oth The Richords Co.
MWARMNIMPARR
MONUMENTS, TOMBSTONES,
All kinds of Cemetery Work
Is:found at our shop at the
Satisfaction in every particular.
earnestly solicited.
CALL AND GET PRICES. Yours Trulv,
ROBT. H. BROWN,
Seventh and Virginia St., Hopkinsville, Hy.
LOWEST limas
Your orders are
Rob7- 1 e ep /*di €7:
Pen a ii,371/p,
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tier Era Printing & Publish's( Co
111111TIN WOOD, Mafiosi.
11111111111.411ow Mra Building, Seventh
Omsk mar Main, Hopkinoville, Hy.
111.00 A YEAR.
aseeneet at tee pesSoMee In Hopleassvuts
as eassadselleas saassor
Friday, April 6, 1900.
1-- AlliftITISSINI RATES: -
umiak ars& Mimeos $ I M
ass isseth  assEmelt. three months  its
leek six asontlis.  Sill
l. /sok sae year ISM
.t&iteloast limos may be had by applies-
Nii=stbe saes.t advertising Alas% be paid for In
31 ai teryearly advartisemisnta will be
-eaVterLy.
Alleihersessmanas Inserted without spec-
tate lam will he charged toe untal ordered
ma.
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COURT DIRECTORY.
i.cuccrn Oocrav-First Monday in June
sad fourth Monday in February and Sep-
Susalier.
Quanetsaix Oodwr-Second Mondays
is January. April. July and October.
Muir-First Tuesday in April
.‘lrecroOevrier.
(bust-First Monday in every
moat& •
"Zia" lio0oy aanoances that be has
eibamiustod the prize ring and will op-
era* in Wail street. Considering that
this yonag man is the son of a minister
kb downward flight kr something
- preeedeateel.
riti-
It is reported that a poultry trust is to
be Mablishal. The great packing firms
es- have far some time been giving sepsoial
eleention to miming turkey and chlekes
aod sow it is said that they are securing
emirs& of the best chicken producing
beritillery and making coatracts for large
supplies of fow9.
••4
While addressing a peace meeting in
Englated recently Henry Labosoitere
was hit on the head by a eying chair,
soda number of his hearers had to be
taken home in ambulances. The firey
Wear of London Truth appears to be
emsof those who will bare peace even
otaapsiled to tight for it.
ft
that "trusts" are created there without
slimming pablic attention or causing
alarm, and, although no trouble is tak-
en to keep the facts from the public, it
is extremely rare that a voice is raised
agitate such combine*
In regard to such reports, the Phil.
delphia Reaped says: "The few trade
oomblnatioas in England which appear
to give color to the assertions of our
tariff mongers are boob as have attained
snob perfedion in methods of produc-
tion Mai the* Oen undersell all ooin-
pedlars In both home and foreign ram
• Omni Oestellanses financial condition
may net, after all, be as bad as has been
reported. If he has not ready money
t he mast have mom pretty good securi-
ties, as it is seaweed that Russell Sage
has loaned him a considerable amount
of oash. Uncle Respell seldom parts
with his money without having a good
siring Armly attached to it.
Tom L. Johnson of Cleveland was in
Balt Lake a few days ago and in an iso
toffiew published in the Salt Lake Her.
giel be said that h• would hereafter de-
rail Al. life to the extermination o
Wafts. He said that baying been a mem
bar of She steel trust and worked in close
Mated with its managers he was in a
peettion to expose its methods.
The phyans of a Pennsylvania
town proposes to prepare a blacklist of
• . patients who do nos pay their billr in
order OM sash patienta may be denied
Ode help in the future. Isn't Shia
-Seem a rash experiment? For It i
- transpires, as is not altogether imposei
tole, that the health of those bad cus-
tomers without medical aid is beeMr
than that of the good camases-2 who
have it, the doctors in tag end will lose
-*sir good ensiossen also.
inospailons will lad an increase of
" 10 per mint in She price of two
which have been guides to their
dosolion. The increase is said lobe dire
at tits high prim maintained by the
Proper Trait. The price of the books.
SW Mask of Ossammis: Prayer and the
illissati, has been inceseeed by agree-
awn among the principal publisher,.
Tweedy cents is asked for the prayer
folk indeed of 15, and 26 omits for the
• hymnal instead of el The latter pub-
So.. has always been higher in price
thaa the former, because the publishers
nisit pay a 6 per cent royalty to the
'pimps& Widows and Orphans Fund
' as seek copy.
•••
, •41
'24: The "los Inas' is now in the trust
teensy, dispe•eit from Augusta, Me.,
stating: "One of the largest Pe deal'
ever made in the United States has just
bees asstd. The American los Om-
patty has purchased the Knickerbocker
Ice Company for $10,000,000. The local
oeimpsny controlled the bulk of the
Man output of natural ice in Wash-
ington, Philadelphia and Baltimore. An
eihdat of the American Ice Company
add the deal had been completed and
Mm mare business of the Knickerbocker
40, mImpany had-rassed into their hands.
The price paid was $10,000,000. You
MIMIllatit positively that the price of ice
will be higher next summer. This is
est ammo the American has now a
coshed of the market, but is regulated
by supply and demand."
The commies service, inspired by party
fealty is aiding the administration by
lalkling sash partisan report@ as that of
Owned asislead, at Birmingham. Eng-
land:Am the Naas Department. He says
EXPERIENCE
has taught us how to make the
best Emulsion in the world;
Experience has proved that
this Emulsion is worthy of
entire confidence. There
are many imitations of
&aft e11144111i011.
aid al kinds of substitutes for it;
but DOM equal it. if your doctor
racinmends you to take Cod-Liver
OA, or you know yourself that you
seed it, get scams EMULSION;
it is the best Cod4..iver Oil ii the
best form.
If we Wyatt' addladalgewedill and
you a aenspk awl a pastille taw
mom about ft.
PONT r11011014,14.1kereninfee York.
Orals or Oract. Crrv or Totem) (55.
LUCA/ OotTYTT, •
Timm J. OWISInT makes oath that be
is sealer partner of the firm of F. J.
Osamu Co„ doing beanpole iu the
Clity of Toledo, County and State afore-
said, and that said Arm will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
for each and every game of CAlritItilit
that comae be cured by the air of
BALL'S esTLItilt CUM
A. W. GLEASON,
3 MAL ( Notsoy Public.
Hairs Oabinel Dare I. listen Inter-
nally, sad sole direstly on the blood and
samosas earfaoes of the system Send
for Iselliossials, tree.P. J. OffINEY & 00., Toledo. 0
Sold by Druggists, 75c
Hall's Family Pills are the best
THEY ARE ALL FOR HIM.
When a single trust lifts its voice
against Mr. McKinley, we shall believe
he pommies some honesty of purpose.
But they are all for 14.m, as se ye the
Danville (Ilk) Press:
"McKinley owes his election to the
treats. The trusts owe their prosperity
largely to McKinley's protective tariff.
The two are inseparable friends As a
political expediency the Republicans
may fire a few blank cartridges at the
times, bat the Democrats mean busi-
ness. They believe in protecting the
people, and that is why there is to be a
omapaign against trusts. There is no
department of industry in which trusts
are not throttling independent dealers,
destroying competition, gaining mogral
of the market price of the material they
purchase and of the products they sell
and making conditions more burden-
some in every direction for the people.
Tho people must throw off this bondage
or 9 will crush them.
Misety-Mtens Per Oast
There is a fossilisation about big profits
to a business man. But the conserva-
tive and cautious trader prefers to have
the lesser per cent, of interest and the
larger per cont. of safety in his invest-
ments. There is DO business man who
would not consider it a mind prosiest-
Sion to Invest in an enterprise in which
absolute loss was impossible and which
aimed ninety-eight chances in a hun-
dred of a rich profit. The statistics of
cures affected by Dr. Pierce's .Golden
IlLediceJ Discovery show that ninety-
eight per cent. of cams of -weak lungs"
can be absolutely cured. Almost if not
all forms of physical weakness may be
traced to starvation. Starvation saps
the strength. The body is just as much
starved when the stomach cannot ex-
tract nutrition from the food it receives
as when there is no food. "Weak
lunge," bronchial affections, obstinate
coughs, call for nourishment. "Golden
Medical Disoovery":aupplies that nour-
ishment in its most condensed and as.
aizailable form. It makes "weak lungs"
Wong, by strengthening the stomach
and organs of digestion which digest
and distribute the food, and by tnseeas
lag the supply of pare blood.
INDUSTXAL COMMISSION.
The industrial commission that has
been laboring so arduously for months
to ascertain the best way of preventing
any information concerning trust meth-
ods leaking out, has sent its recommen-
dations to congress. The report was
framed by the trusts and fatabines and
of course cannot be said to contain a
sure "kill or cure" remedy. The hull-
weapons 8entlasei thus analyzes it
"The ooliolenee or the remedy pro-
posed is that the trusts be required so
publish annual reports of their assets
and liabilities, with profits and losses,
etc., all duly audited and "subject to
governineat inspection." It also rec-
ommittals that She interstate commerce
oommission be given authority to pre-
earths the methods of keeping railroad
aommats, to inspect and audit thesa
sad to provide olamilication for freight
sal rules for transportation. This
wooed be a good scheme for the legaii.
make sad regulation of traits if gov-
scampi °Moir& could be relied upon
to perform their duties to the public
fully, but everybody knows that it
woahl he is face, merely providing a
cover for the same practices that have
been going on for years. And more
than this, it is not the legalisation of
Stein that is wanted, bat their suppres-
sion. If the people of this etenntry can-
not suppress the trusts, the Winn! will
rub them, iuld that is all there is of it.
These recommendations are exactly in
line with than of Rockefeller and other
Stoat magnates. They are jam what
the Oasts want and we do not believe
that the people of the country are silly
enough to believe that they will give
any relief from the trust evil."
RAILROADS.
Charles B. Spahr, author of "The
Present Distribution of Wealth in the
United States, says that for the $4,650,
000,000 shares of railway stock now in
existence the original investors paid no
more than $465,000,000, or only tO per
cent of their face value. A railroad
that pays 3 per cent. is actually paying
30 per cent- upon she real invested capi-
tal.
J. F. Hudson, in his book, "Railways
and the Republic," shows that the New
York Dottrel and Hudson River rail-
road has watered its stock to the tune
of $53,607,000.
With all the mismanagement sad the
enormous waste, it is shown that the
railroads lest year could have made
both ends meet if they bad carried
every peesenger absolutely free.
This item has been going the rounds
but is repeated to make the following
point: It is assumed that so great a
sum of money paid to the transportation
companies, and to all other trusts, for
that matter, is conclusive evidence of a
high state of prosperity which enablee
the people to got the money to pay out
The fallacy Um in this: Why is it
necessary for the people to pay out the
money immediately they get it or earn
it The only prosperity is where the
money earner can save enough beyond
his actual living expenses to convert
nto wealth as do the railroads and
trusts. Earning money and spending
t all for hews expenses it not prosper-
ty bnt mere existence. The trusts bare
isoanpolizsd all of the income produo-
gag wealth, and nothing is left the
Wm% This is the reason why the
deutinatioa of the treats is called
UNANIMOUS
Endorsement Of The Good
Roads Petition.




The mass-meeting called to hear the
rapur; of the committee appointed to
draft a memorial to lay before the Fis-
cal Quint looking to the acquirement of
good made for Christian county conven-
ed last night in the circuit court-room
in this city, vitt" a large number of cit-
izens being in attendance.. From all
parte of the °envy- people-both white
and black-poured into the court-room
until there was elan:Hug room only.
Mayor F. W. Dabney was selected to
preside over the meeting. In a few well-
cameo words he staled that on last
Thursday night the citizens of Christian
county in maes•umetitig assembled had
appointed a committee to draft a memo-
rial on the subject of "Good Roads'•
be laid before the Fiscal Court of the
county at its session this week. Tilsit
conthaittee use ready to report, and the
meeting was then asked to hear the re-
port read and to do with it as in ice wis-
dom it :saw fit. After the election of
Mr. Gin E. Gary as secretary, Mr. John
Feland road the memorial and moved its
adoption. Briefly outlined, the memo-
rial it as follows:
After reciting the feet that the move-
ment shall be along absolutely fair and
impartial lines as regards every section
of the county, the magistrates are urged
to withhold all appropriations for road
repairing this year, eICS3DS where repair-
ing is an absolute necessity. It is be-
lieved that in this way, this year and
next, such a sum can beeaved that when
added to the bond issue w)11 be sbffIcient
to build as many miles of new pikes as
there are of old pikes now in the county
and to pay for all the pikes already
built. The memorial further states that
at the proper time the magistrates will
be asked to call an election to take the
sense of the people op a bond proposi-
tion next Ncvember, which will carry
with it a provision that the new pikes
and the fused pikes be-kept in perfect
order by a commission appointed for
that purpose.
Messrs. Feiaud, Breathitt, Wood,
Nourse. Forbes, Gaither, Flack and
Ilanbery addressed the meeting in the
order named. Sound logic and business
acumen characterized their speeches
and they carried to their hearers the
conviction that not only was the move-
ment a wise and good one but that the
desired end was easily obtainable, a 1
that was necesary being a thorough un-
derstanding of the measure by the citi-
zens of Christian county.
A more harmonious body never met
to consider a question of public import.
When the motion to ratify the action of
the committee was put it was adopted
without a single dissenting voice. The
chair called for a volunteer committee
to present the petition to the Ples4s1
Court today and fifty among the best
men in the room wow and signified
their determination to go before the
court this morning at 9 o'clock.
This meeting so markedly character-
ised by good speaking, good sense and
good humor is sere to result in good
.Tads
sores.
While the members of the committee
residing in the country could not all be
present, they yesterday signified to the
secretary their earnest enlistment in the
movement and begged that in future
the meetings be held in the daytime.
-Esquire Johnson wanted to know
what would be done with the road
scrapers. He wanted them abolished,
as, he said, they were ruining the roads
ill his end of the county.
-Mr. Ireland. in speaking on his mo-
tion, made a strong plea for progress,
IWO hOpt d that Christian, the best
county in the state, would shake c ff her
lethargy and line up for good roads, the
only good thing she didn't hays. Hop-
kinavills was a flue city, but, like Topsy.
It had "just growed up" on acconto of
Its natural advantages and not through
any great amount of enterprise On the
part of her citizens.
-Judge James Breathitt made a mas-
terly argument in favcr of the move-
ment. The highways should be free
to the traveling public. They should
not be fenced up. They belonged to the
people. Tull gates are a relic of bar-
barism. He had hated them e•er since
when as a ony riding deputy stieriff he
Warted down the Clarksville pike to
encountered one of these
the road. He Rialto
ed the yet In charge (the toll gate .
k edeepe4, a4k tn be let through. ;
'e
Upon aikesi for a lime first he Reigns,
streig ,. ned ipon his horse and with i
that Majesty born of tbe law and the 1
circumstance of plaze he informed the
humble gate keeper that he was deputy'
sheriff of Christian county. Thi
him if he were Presidet 







that 1 intelwithout the money. He
had
nor *reflection while riding five miles
1 er gotten over his humiliation
through the rain to get around that toll
gate --rile had as lief meet his 8antanic
blejeRfy in the road.
---ffky. W. L. Noon'''s speech was an
emi4tly practical discussion of our
road .- steut4 i•Iie stated that the $90,000
egOnded for road repairs was
y *Town away .‘xcept in so




mud kite filled with dust was only a
big& mud hole. Every dollar spent
for 4sS *fah a permanent improve.
me Be Sombatted the idea that the
stocIptokkirs of the turnpikes a ould
benefit by the sole cf their roads. The
stock was woolly owned by such men as
put frheir money in them for the inn.
pro ' ent of their county and who
wo4 cheerfully sell at a Inas on the
samilehigh grounds.
-elle Tom frauberry's tale kept the
atititince in a roar front start to finish.
It Wes procounced one of the finest
speeghee ever made in the court house,
sue brought the feeling in the audience
to aline humored climax.
1 l,
EASTER TWO WEEKS OFF.
—
Stilt Time To Get Your Spring Suit Of
Clothes.
!-
Lion year by this time Lent was over
and Easter had passed and you had
yomi# spring clothes already. Easter
faliti later this year and you have post-
' ordering your suit It Ii yet two
w to Rester, but if you want year
ciciihes by that time. you had beet drop
in J. L. Tobin's and leave your mew-
ur
th
ay. It will be a close shave even
but Tobin has greater facilities
ting out work than any other
in Southern Kentucky.
LOCAL TOBACCO BROKERS
To Have Receut !steroid Recess.
Relief Modified.
dispatch from Washington to the
tier Journal says:
presentative Allen today called on
dial:Commissioner of Internal Revenue
In the interest of the Tobacco Brokers'
Apsociation of Hopkinsville.
recent ruling of the Oommisaioner,
claim, works a hardship for them
quiring every broker to pay a spec.
tax fog each separate house they
this rulingis eureve.<1 many of the
l l
kers say they will be obliged to go
O of business. 
• 'the commissioner went over the mat-
ter thoroughly with Mr. Allen and
*raised to take the matter under ad-
vement and render an early decision.
FISCAL COURT MEETS.
flith the County Judge mud Cossty_Clerk
Sick is Bed.• i
IffOim Tuesday's daily.
i-
The fiscal court cor.venedj this morn-I
ilk and will remain in session probably
throughout the week.
•After allowing a large number of
sokpall claims and receiving the good
aids petition described :elsewhere in
this i an adjournment was taken
utitil afternoon.
=
apounte Judge Oansler and County
*erk Prows. are sick in bed, and, of
rss, unable to ittend the sessions to-
Neither is seriously ill and both
y be able to be present tomorrow.
DR. HILLIS RESIGNS.
1Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis resigned
dem the Presbyterian church as the
ii)MIt of his recent sunouncement of his
• 




revivals In progress at
Slobron church in the Church Hill vie-
ty. Rev. Dr. W. K Piper, of the '
thmlist church of this city will assist The tam us Ferris








Mrs. T. G. Oocbran, the estimable
wife of a prominent Trigg county plant-
er who resides near Roaming Springs,
died thie morning at the reeideuce of
Mrs. E. M. Jones, in the Newstead vic-
inity. Nine data ago Mrs. Oochrau
went there to attend the bsdaide of her
sister who was sick. She was taken
ill:of pneumonia and after suffering one
week passed away. She was sixty years
old and a ;:nonsisteut member of the
Christian church Mrs Cochran was
ilvioe married, four children of the for.
mer union surviving, 0. K. Sallee, Bell;
P 0. Sallee, Oak Grove; Mrs: Ben
Bradshaw, Pembroke; Mrs. John Ba-
ton, Roaring Spring*. The secovd mar-
riage gave one child, Irvin Cochran.
Mrs. Cochran was a sister of Senator
R. C. Orenshaw and Mr. U. F. Oren-
shaw.
The remains were taken to the late
residence for burial and Elder T. D.
Wore will conduct funeral services to-
morrow afternoon.
Mrs. J. K. Postma, wife of the well-
known florist, died of dropsy at an
early hour this morning at her home on
Durrett Avenue after a long and pain-
ful Mow. She was about thirty-eight
years old, During her brief residence
in this city she had made many friends
who have learned of her death with
deep 'morrow. :ars. Poetma's former
home was in Princeton and the remains
will be taken there this aftergoon for
burial.
Mrs. Mary Walker, • beloved lady of
the Kelly neighborhood, died Sunday
night after a short illness. Although
Mrs. Walker was eighty years old she
had enjoyed excellent health up to a
few weeks of her death. The deceased
was the widow of the late B N.
Walker.
NEW FARMERS' UNION.
Gretocille The Stylist Petal Of Orgas•
irstioa Is Kestscity.
The first Ferment' Union in the Sou-
thern States is being organised at
Greenville, KY • by W. R. Kissinger





John W. Walker, a well-known
young citizen of North Christian, died
Monday of consumption
He was twenty five years of age and
was held in high esteem by all who
knew him, The funeral will take place






011PICIAL TO NEW inst
FRANKFORT, Ky., April 3 -The
Franklin county grand jury went to
work early this morning investigating
the assassination of Our. Goebel.
The first witnesses called were Ool
Jack Chinn, Warden Eph Lillard and
Drs. Hume and Welch.
Some of the indictments are expected
this week, though it is not at all certain
that any will be returned by that time
Officials will not disclose the list of
witnesses subrceneed. but Republican
Governor Taylor and nearly all the Re-
publican State officials and clerks of
departments are said to be among them.
It is believed to be practically certain
that indictments will be returned
against Taylor and other Republican
claimants, charging them u ith usurp-
ation. The only two Republican offl
chile now here are Adjt Gen. Oollier
and State Inspector Lester.
The grand jury is composed of nine
Democrats, two Republicans and a
Brown Democrat. A large number ot
witnesseses will be summoned. It will
probably be two weeks before a full
report is made.
SOLD FOR OLD IRON.
Wheel, of World's
I AM IIS YEARS OLD, an] never to.ed rem-
edy equal to Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey. g ve,•
gitick and permanent relief in grip %veil ak:0 ,gi,s
and cold.s, it makes weak lungs strong. 1;4
-Mrs. M. A. Metcalfe, Paducah, Ko
"Ring out the old, Ring in the new,
Ring out the false, Ring in the true."





Nature's most natural remedy, improved by science to
a PLEASANT, PERMANENT, POSITIVE CURE for
cough*, colds and all inflamed surfaces of the Lungs
and Bronchial Tubes. The sore, weary, cough-wom
Lungs i're exhilarated : the microbe-bearing mucus is
cut out the cause of that tickling is removed, and
the inflamed membranes are healed and soothed so
that there is no inclination to cough.
SOLD BY ALL GOOD DRUGGISTS.
BOTTLES ONLY, 25c., 50c. AND $1.00 SIZES.
Be sure you get Dr. Bell's PINE-TAR-HONEY.
ME ii. SOTIIIIRLAJth KIDICISIZ CO.. Posatala Park. Issilsesa. Zw.
users' International Union, with h •
quarters at Bingliampton, N. If.• •
comprises branches in all the Norther 
States and Canada. • label is .sapplitid
the farmer who belongs to the ordeis
which he places on all his produlte. He
Is pledged to buy only union-ins a
good', and each union nese in the eos •
517 is under obligations to pumcbsèe
food stuffs bearing the union label. The
,
a Little. 91 M- - This Fpace Reserved. a(
. ,W4111:4
GOSSMAN FREED
Greenville lodge will put an organizer But Was Rearrested Pend-
in the field and make a thorough cat -
ewe of the State of Kentucky.
RE SR ADMIRAL TERRY.
A Well-Knows Former Trigg Comity CH.
ism Gets Promoted.
The Army and Navy Register of the
Slat of last March says that Rear Admi-
ral Benjamin F. Day was placed on the
retired list on March 28th , upon his
own application after forty years tor-
vice This retirement will result in the
promotion of Oapt Allis, W. Terry to




Meeting Place Of Nat-
ional Convention.
BURNED AS TINDOR
Crank Fires On The
Prince Of Wales.
FAILED TO HIT rIIM.
[8.191CIAL TO NNW INA)
KANSAS CITY, Mo., April 4.-(Bul-
letin )-The great auditorium in this
city where the National Democratic
Convention was to have been held in
July, was destroyed by Ire today.
The building burned like tinder.
SHOT Al' HIS
ROYAL HIGHNESS.
BRUSSELLS, April 4 -(Bulletin) -
An unknown crank shot at the Printer
of Wales as the latter was leaving the
train at noon today.
The bullet did not strike the Prince
DRESS MAKING.
I have opened a dress making parlor
over Watts, Richards & Co. and inVite
the ladies to call on me.
dlt wit Mrs. Mattis K Boyd
JUDGE CANSLER UP.
Judge ()antler is able to be at his of-
floe today.
SELLS COTTAGE.
Mrs. 0. A. Wells has sold her cottage
on Jesup avenue to W. T. Fowler, the
consideration being $1500. The sale
was made through the Abstract Op.
WHEN you boy shoes this Opting
give your order to Jeff Morris and have
them made scientifically to fit your feel.





Erril Oladwell, the 18-month-old baby
of Mr. and:Mrs. W. W. Laoey, after •
short illness of measles and whooping
cough, died at o'clock this morning.
The funeral will take place tomorrow
afternoon
A NEW INDUSTRY.
A new stock company to be sown
as The Averbeck Company, was incor-
porated at Clarksville yesterday spe-
wed the firm of Averbeok & Williams
The company is to conduct a whole-
sale retail jewelry manufecturing busi-
ness at Clark/ell:a.
Ron-loran °MAWR
A starling incident, of which Mr
John Oliver, of Philadelphia, was the
subject, is narrated by him as follows:
'I was in a most dreadful condition.
My skin was almost yellow, eyes sunk-
en, tonsue °Wei, pain continually in
back and side., no appetite-gradually
growing weaker day by day. Three
physician, had giveu me up. Fortu-
nately a friend advised trying *Electric
Bitter.'; and to my great surprise the
first bottle made a * decided Improve-
ment. I continued their:tree for three
tweeks and am now a well men. know
they saved my life and robbed th grave
of another victim." No one should fail
to try them. Only 50 chi; guaranteed.
At L. L. Elgin, O. K. Wyly, R.
0. Hardwick, J. 0 Clook and Anderson
& Foe ler, druggists.
CLARKSVILLE MERCHANTS.
The Clarksville merchants have form-
ed an organisation to be known AS the
Merchants' Protective Association.
About thirty merchants have already
become members and more are expected
to jsin within the next few days .
The object of the organisation is to
do everything that promises to advance
the business interests of the town.
AN ENCAMPMENT.
The 325 cadets of the Kentocky State
College at Lexington will soon have an
encampment at Chattanooga, where
they will be the guests of that city for
tea days. The cadets are looking for-
ward with great pleasure to their visit
to the Tennessee city.
A GREAT SUFFERER.
Rota Drexler, the 10-year-old daugh-
ter of Mr. Henry Drexler, who has for
months been suffering with rheumatism
and dropsy, ergesalle poem worm She
ii I great sufferer.
ing Developments.
FRANKFORT AFFAIRS.
[SPACIAL TO NSW CIA j
FRANKFORT, April 4 - No indict-
ments in the Goebel misestimation cam
are expected before Saturday.
In the circuit court here today, Judge
Oantrill addressed both Pratt and Brook
inridge as "Attorney General "
Rudolph Oarsman, whose term has
expired, was released from the peniten
tiary this moruing. He is theconvint
wanted in Indiana whom Gov. Mount
sought to secure by a requisition ad-
dressed "To the Governor of Kentucky."
Gossman has been rearrested pending
developments.
Fc". loorf




Gov. Beckham has declined to honor
a rquisiticn from Gov. Mount, of In-
diana, unless the lodiana Governor
agrees to consider requisitions for him
This assurance Gov. Mount declined to
give. In a formal statement given out
Gov. Mount declared that he could not
recognize Gov Beckham as Governor of
Kentucky until the courts have con-
firmed his title He says he will DOS
permit accused men to be "dragged
& Nay to a place of persecution where,
self-oentessedly, law is a travesty and
justice is a mockery "
Taylor will not return to Frankfort
until the grand jury sets.' He reached
this decision today. He will remain at
Morgantown, in Butler county.
The answer of Mrs. Kate L Banta to
the libel suit against her, in which Col.
Jack Ohinn is plaintiff, has been pre-
pared. In her answer, Mrs. Beata de-
nies that she ever said that Chinn kill-
ed William Goebel.
--
Treasurer Hager today received $17,-
000 in cash from different parte of the
State.
At VW So. Main you can always And
W. N. Ducker, the expellent:red embalm
sr and funeral director
ma3w.w2m MITCHELL & DU( HER
AMUSING
"Open Letter" From Dr.
Sandy Harrel.
Hot Because Gov. Beck-
ham Won't Make Him
Superintendent Of
The Asylum.
Senator Sanday B. Harrel, of Rus-
sellville, has addressed an open letter SO
Gov. Beckham charging him with in
gratitude in refusing to appoint him
(Barrel) Superintendent of the West
ern Kentucky Asylum for the Insane.
The letter is a lengthy one and MOPS
of it is about as clear as mad. Harrel
claims that Justus Goebel, Charlie Lew-
is and 0. 0. MoChord wanted him ap
pointed, and that Gov. Beckham not
only declined to do so, but positively re•
fined to let him mime a man for the
"pettiest office" at the Governor's dis-
posal
"You do know," be writes, ••ihat Gov
Goebel appreciated my services to the
party and would have had backbone
enough to have stood by me and all his
other friends that had stood so loyally
by him • • • • Now I want to say thl*
to you, you would not be sitting in the
Governor's chair today if it had not
bean for me, and you know it. Now,
don't think I am out of polities, I am
just starting. William Goebel on his
death bed repressed himself as to me,
he knew I waa his friend and always
bad b-en his friend. He knew he could
always rely on me."
Harrel concludes by saying that he
will take the stump against Beckham
nsxt fall, and if be has no opposition for
Governor, be will run hlm.elf.
Some of Hanol's spelling and "gram-
mar" is quite interesting.
Combs In Jail
At Frankfort
FRA NICIPORT, Ky April 8 -"Tal-
low Dick" Combs is now in jail here,
charged with being aocessory before the
fact to the murder of Goebel.
DOIHILE HONORS.
Mr. 0. L. Trshern, who received fine
honors In the Oollage of ILibermil Arts,
received first honors also in the Bible
College and:will deliver the valedictory
to both classes. Mr. Trahern is from
Lalayette4Ky. He was editor-In-chief
of the Transylvania in '98." -Lexiogtoa
Leader.
AN IMPORTANT RULING.
In She woe of She tobacco brokers of
flopkinaville, who protested through
Mr. Allen against a special tax for each
place *where they transacted buslases,
the Oommissioner of Internal lievemao
today ruled that in cases where the to-
bacco was purchased and told again be-
tore it was removed, if moh sole WY
recorded on the broker's books, it was
not necessary to obtain speciel liossoss.




108 S. Main Street..
orra House. Bui ding.




Black Dress Goods. Colored Dre5s GOods,
Silks for Waists Silks for Dresses,
and Ready Made Silk Waists.
I offer the very newest effects and volt& for not only style but goility.
WASH FABRICS.
French Percales Freuch Madras,
Corded Zephyrs, Irish Dimities,
White and Colored Piques, Indio, Linens,
Irish Linens, Linen Lawns,
French Nainsooks, Pursian Lawns,
Fancy Goods and Notions.
I We .Stat •
My stock is largo and well assorted
Lace Curtains,
Bobanette Ruffle Curtains, New Cretons, New Molina
Carpetb.
New Carpets, Matting., Rugs, Linoleum*, Oil Cloths, etc.
My stock in every line is op-to-date. To one and all a special invita-
tion to call. Respectfully,
T. M. Jones,
TWO KINDS OF FURNITURE
One for SHOW and the other for WEAR. We
combine the two by adopting the most graceful and
artistic styles to articles of every use. Hence our
Furniture is always artistic as well as durable. Out
Undertaking Department is up-to-date in every par
ticular.
Kitchen & Wailer,
MAIN T. ▪ HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
WHITE GOODS.
tz E re
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Pure tr •Poldaelf
No inferior or impure ingredients are
used in Royal for the purpose of cheapen-
ing its cost; only the most highly refined
and healthful.
Royal Baking Powder imparts that
peculiar sweetness, flavor and delicacy
noticed in the finest cake, biscuit, rolls,
etc., which expert pastry cooks .declare is
unobtainable by the use of any other
leavening agent.
Alms awed hi awhile time bake( powders. 11
yea want to anew tie ion el airs epos his
seeder linings of taw alowsdk•tosob • piece to
your tongue. You can name Weak 'with abut
baking powder, bet at west a tee to Withal
• Mu'
ROYAL WING POWOlta CO., 100 New YORK.
peRSONAL NOUS.
From Teursday.s deity.
B. M. Wash, of Wallonia, is in the
oily today.
W. Oleland White, of 0,elis. w is it
the May yesterday.
T. M. Jones is quite stet at his heats
OS South Main wen
Mai Susie White, of Cadiz, is the
geese et Mrs. Jai. Cook
Ma. Frank Trios, of Pantwoke. is
anemia( in the city today
Miseknithertne Reenter, of Madison
vine, is ileitis' Miss Maud Canter.
Miss Birdie Willie, of Clarksville,
Taut.. is the guest of her cousin, Miss
Johan* Beard.
Miss Katie Barker, of Kennedy, who
has bees she gust of Mrs. Jeff Morris,
returned home yesserday
Mrs. Ada Graham and Miss Mary
Ware, who have been at Thomasville,
On., for amoral nnotks rustled this
meraing.
Trona Taseearts daily.
Poser Foe, of Howell, is in the ci




3.1. Walker. of Church Hill, was in
lin say
M m Masi Belliager, of P..mbroke,
same iffie sity ado on a shopping
expeditints.
Kw 3. Lneemehal has returned from
• Mealy entioseefed lapis me interest
of kle house.
Mies Flamm Goff, of Birmingham.
Ala., is visiting her brother, Rev. Fran.
ois Lee Goff.Dr  and Mrs Frank K. Stites went to
Louisville this morning to spend a few
able with Wetly',
Pred'k A. Wallis, of Loaisville, is in
Mary visiting his parents, Kr. and
Mrs. Allan Wallis.
Traveling Freight Agent R. 0. Was
Idea, of Hopkinovilie, is as the Palmer
Inday.-Padecnb Sun.
Miens Sallie Harris and Helen Boyd,
of the Sinking Fork vicinity, were in
the city shopping today.
Editors brewer, of she Fairview Re-
view, and °Ahern, of the Trenton Dem-
ocrat. spent yesterday in the city.
.1 J. Moore, head engineer at the
Demean little, has gone to Nortonville
le superintend the erection of a steam
piaat for the Oak Hill Mining Co.
Kra T. P. (look, who has been visit,
lag in Raehmeact. where her daughter
is In school. and relatives as other points
I. neutral sad Northers Kentucky, ar-
rived in the city last night and is the
gases of her aunt, Mrs W B. Eta in on
Korth Main street.
Trent wednesday's
Deputy Sheriff H. H. (inlay was in
Mornoingson yesterday on court busi-
ness.
Mn, Will Ramsey, of Russellville, is
vatting her father, R. F. Brumfield on
Smith Virginia street.
his. J. T. Owen hes returned to
Esehyttle after a visit so the family of
by father, Coastebie W H. West.
Alte. Harry Montgomery. who has
-147e1 visiting the eansity of her father,
OM J. 0. Wooldridge. several weeks,
lat this looming for her home in
Geargetow n.
A 1111017•AND TONOU s
(Wald DOI express the rapture of An.
ate'. Springer, of 1136, Howard Sh,
Pittsburg. Pa., when she found that Dr.
King's New Discovery for Oonsumption
had completely cated her of a hacking
sough that for many years had made
hie a burden. All other remedies and
demon ooald give her no help but she
says of this Royal care---It soon re-
lit/Wed the pain in my chest and I can
now sleep soundly, something I can
s •siggely remember doing before. I test!
rite *winning its prat* tbroogeotit the
aniverse.- do will everyone who tries
• King's Ne•vr Discovery for any trou-
ble of the Throat, lives and Lungs.
livery bottle guaranteed. Price 60 ota.
and $1. Ccii on L. L. Elgin's, 0. K.
Wyly's, R. 0. Herdwicks, J. 0. Oook's
and two-rem ct.Fow:er's drug stores
and get a free trisl
NO INDIC1MENTS YET.
IllosCIAL to onW anal
FRANKFORT. April I.- The Demo
italic effisials here deny that they will
use tome to secure possession of the
-nat. House after the decision of the
Mart of Appeals.
They say they e ill await the result of
Kee avail to the Supreme Overt of the
United States before making any move
In moan the mate buildings, and will
sot make any hostile move then unless
the Republiesm compel than to do so
by refiring to amply with the man-
date oe that overt.
This removes all poseibility of a clash
with Taylor'. foroes.
Taylor returned to the capitol this
morning.
Gov. Beckham is spending today in
Louie/111e.
It is not believed that any indictments
In Goebel case will be resurned before
Saturday aftwr000n•
MEI
AsSiertiag Over Neillefinle Bracelet.
Send se your name and aldress, NO
MONEY, and we will mail you free of
charge, 10 parka's' of oboice flower
seeds, including eerier's. of Pansies,
Sweet Peas, Manama and the "Mrs.
Lawton" °antedate.
Sell these seeds to your friends at 10
oasts a patinae and seed us the $1.00
sad we will Ore you free of charge an
elegem{ Saaelia. Silva Nethersele Brace-
let, fellatio* and of a rich, heavy and
mastic design.
WE WARRANT THIS BRAOELIT
TO RE PURR STERLING SILVER.
and we make this offer So introdsoe ono
goods.
This is • great &ancestor the girls
W RI TS TODAY.
The Postal News & Supply Agency,
P. 0 box 338. Wilkes-Bane, Pa
dlit wit
SOLES put Oa your worn out show










the least bit of it.
She can't study, easily
falls asleep, is nervous
and tired all the time.
And what can you ex-
pect? Her brain is being
fed with impure blood
and her whole system is
suffering from poisoning.
Such girls are wonder-




of schoolgirls have taken
it during the past 50 years.
Many of these girls now
have homes of their own.
They remember what
cured them, and now
they give the same medi-
cine to theirown children.
You can afford to trust a
Sarsaparilla that has been
tested for half a century.
p.m a Isms. Ai" anistsat.
If your bowels are consti-
pated take Ayer's Pills. You
can't have good health unless
ycu have daily action of the
bowels. ris ay.
eons box cot Ayers Yale cared my
Sylipepsia.'' L. D. C alDWILL,




and Ti:.%.":1::14V.t"ZStrarit" you'can possibly mealy*, write tbs Neter
freely. Too will newt., a eramet re-ply, without oust. Address.Do. J C. ATZJit, Lowell, Wass-
Wonderfully
Convenient
Poor connections are the bane of travel-
ing. Here are some good ones. The L. & N.
"No. 52," from this city, reaches St. Louis
at sixteen minutes after seven (7.16 p. m.);
fourteen minutes later (7.30 p. m.) the
Wabash "Cannon Elall" leaves for Omaha-
that's one good one.
At 7.55 next morning you are in Omaha
(via any other route not much before
noon). At 8.20, only twenty-five min-
utes after you arrive, the "Overland
Limited" starts for Ogden, Salt Lake,
Butte, Helena, San Francisco, Spokane,
Portland and Seattle-there's another.
A taleer-senak.waystuete-tels slI about it: meat,
Wag worth insewlea. It yee west to reach as,
DIFOntell ens. Win ma have MIL Ma l&
above wow best wale sad esetreettees,rstIned sad
•lerpiag car tares. etc nut the rate will he right
/Wren C. S. C RA te Z. Goal Pamir er ream Age. si Louts
GOOD ROADS.
The Fiscal Court Acts Cn
The Petition.
X Committee Appointed
To Ascertain Valut Set
On 1 he Pikes By
The Owners,
front lblilwIny's daily.
Pursuant to promise. tb. ari coart
accorded the petiticne 'I of the -Good
Roads ()lab" a hearing at 2 o'clock yes-
terday in the couu•y court room. A
representative body of th• hostny... „"..„
of HOpkinseitle awl the It stiffly
of Christian crier w.ri• s•r, ii, I‘)
show their deep interest in the matter.
Before the court 0 as called to or ler he
room was pos*81 with people deeply
Interested in She fate of their petition.
Among the farmers present *ere Meier.
Tom liciteynoldi, Nick Lacy, R. 8. and
J. C. Geri, 060. 0. C. Bell, James A.
Radford, J. P. Duke and a number of
ethos from all sections of the county.
The court 0 as present, 'Squire 8. G.
Buckner presiding.
Judge James Breathitt led off in •
clear and logical preeentanou (it
fer the petitioners. lie wi f by
M. 0. Forbes, L. Touts sad T. C. Han•
bery.
Mr. boats stated at the Outeet that h.,
Ms that his position needed some ex-
planation, inasmucbas he bad been
strongly opposed to free turnpikes as
outlined in last year's campaign. He
stated that he bad taker' his stand
against and fought that tropcsition. He
favored the present proposition for the
reason it was not tainted with any ele-
ment of disorimioation against any sec-
tion of the count, ,but Mist it was equal-
ly fair to all parts ef the county, differ-
ing in this respect frtm the plan of last
year, which would have operated .tore
towards freeing the pikes already built
toothed of promising, as this one does,
an equal amount of free pike and n it
pike on every road leading out of Hop-
tannins.
He stated that he was just as much
iniatirested in the north part of the aman-
ita he always had been. Kr. Han.
oery made the very strong point that
She fiscal court could not take the
grounds that the constituency of either
of its members being opposed to this
preposition wealth justify bia voting
against it, arguing that in the first place
there was no reasonable ground to sup-
pose that their constituency would not
agree to so fair a proposition, and even
/ranting for argument's sake that they
would oppose it, that the members of
the decal court should lute the higher
grounds that it was their duty to give
the citizens of Ohristlau county an op.
portunity of expressing themselves on
Ibis measure at the polls, thus placing
she responsibility upon She county at
large instead of the court's taking it
upon its own shoutlere Mr. M. 0
Verb.s closed an argument of some
magth with the remark that we should
rine in the Twentieth century with
free turnpikiti in Christian county, that
'or neighbor counties are all acquiring
hem, and that we cannot afford to be
Jelend the procession.
Judge Breathitt emphasised the ex-
ceeding fairness and impartiality of She
proposition. Be said the northern
part of the county would get good roads
and the southern part would have the
toll•gates on the old roads thrown open.
lie said that it was • fact not to be con-
troverted that turnpikes along the pub-
lic highways of Christian county free to
all She traveling public was the greatest
economical blessing now within reach
of the citizens of this county. That it
would enhance the value of its farming
Lands from 90 to 30 per cent. ; would
promote closer and more fraternal reta-
liate between all sectious of the county,
from She mere fact that every neighbor-
hood would thus be made so mach mote
Iemessible to every other neighborhood.
Be was actuated br DO se/fIsh motive in
his support of this movement, had no
axe to grind, since he had no business
to be improved by it. He was moved
by the great motive power of public en.
Zerprife and solicitude for the perma-
nent well•being and advancement of his
native ooanty.
The argument was closed by Mr.
Hanbery at about four o'clock and was
left in the hands of tbe court. This
body adjourned to assemble again this
morning at 9 o'clock for consideration
and to take action.
After consideration this morning the
court wanted more light on the subject,
so it appointed a committee cementing
of Justice. S. (I. Buckner, W. L. Park•
er and T. H. Mai in to meet the ow nen
of all the Sumpter and ascertain exact-
ly what prices they would demand for
their pike,. :This committee is given a
month in which to secure an option on
the pike, and will report to the fiscal
court on the fifth day of next month at
which time the court will bold a special
session to act further ill the turnpike
matter.
• VISAS WONDER.
Hall'. 0 ieat 1Jiacovery.
One ama/L:oottle of Hall's Great Du-
()ovary ouree al) kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel. tures diabetes,
unsinel eEllinatOn, weak and lame back,
rheornattsm iii. oil Irma (Aeneas nt the
tidneysand bladder in both men and
women. Unseat .11 bias o-er trouble ia
children. 11 nil solo by y Jur druggiet,
will be sent by lb, 1 on receipt of $1.
One small bottle ie two month's treat-
anat. and sill elm* any case above
041111.0Ded. It. W. HALL,
Sole manufacturer, Ss. Louis, me.,
ermerly Waco; Tease,
9 Al D. A a. nerd,
t opt .nevi • , y
BRAD THIS.
Vicksburg, Miss, Dec. 8, 1898
I have sassed Hall's Great Discovery
and And it efficacious in the treatment
of kidney and bladder trouble., having
been a sufferer with stone in the bled
der. I can truly certify to the remedy
as a curative in such affections
J. KING.
I, many miraculous cores of long standing
; that are being accomplished by its use
I miebasisie its importance as the great-
' eel cars known for any and all kinds of
to fps and have them 
repaired
, gore *pie. Druggists sell it
nth& .,wtf. JEFF MORRIS.
Mitchell eft-liacker, the-tiodettakers,i - 
No 307, Booth Wain, opmette Moayot.'s Walter 
Kiwi ad and children, of
I owe Tel 2411 tad/ x-xlm-Mte Pelpinnks 










The oi etc, county and city courts
aUiid a. are., and fl inrishing business
yinSer.iar.. The city is a good many
Mitten tamer t if by reason a the day's
county's delegation to Ed-
ict will list a large one this tim
T • highest neuteuces imposed this
elan are line an i eight years against
slip two negroes ho attempted to
Willtok an L. & Si. train t.o or three
ka
CIRCUIT COURT.
it (Niue' has Lens making
it as for • ',eater. of the law
Ines p-esent t. tin b. ger , and
a y thlricur pert•tu F bare been cote
✓ and sentenced to the penitentiary
aid th-er are still two more eo be tried
.11 hiebeught, will be found guilty.
e,ar,y •-ry man tried has been con-
victed whcu. there was any chance for
conviction. This should have the of-
fer of in a measure putting a stop to
cries.
A
On amount of the illness of Oommon-
.e
wealth's Attorney W. R. Howell, who
has been confined to his bed for a couple
of weeks, SDP Court on yesterday ap-
pointed Mr. J. B. Alleussorth as Oom•
inonwealth's Attorney pro tern and he
grinned by &sting the oath prescribed
bylaw. Opacity Attorney Anderson had
beth attettaing to the Oommonwealth's
baldness during Mr. Ho aell's illness,
bulthe Fiscal Court required his servi-
ce.; hence the appointment of Mr Al-
,.
lediwort is.
The cane of Lewis Mejor, charged
with knotiingly reoeiving stolen goods,
wee caitiff yesterday and he demurred
so the indictment. His demurrer was
sustained and the court ordered that his
crabe re-submitted to the grand jury
at ;he next term et court, the June
term, and he was granted bail in the
suet of poo.
Henry /Laughter, Wiley Johnson,
Freak Rive. and Buss Radford, charged
with grand larceny, steeling toba000,
were found guilty and sentenced to the
peoltentiary for three years each.
Cue against Sans Pryor, charging
hi with carrying concealed deadly
w no, was dismissed, but he us
on an indictment charging him
wiI malicious 'bootleg, and the jury
being unable to agree on a verdict was
dielbarged and Pryor was admitted te
bail,
td. McCiatighey, charged with
braking into a store, was tried and he
plend not guilty. The jury after being
cm-Never night returned a verdict of
"npli guilty."
Obarlie Hampton, the colored Re-
palt4can politician, against whom there
ern iota indictments charging him a ith
t.




Mace ()Gouty Court Clerk Prows.
)_A.-
macie his report on February 255h, be
r
naj. collected for licenses of various
kidits about $850. Most of chit amount
came from the renewal of liquor
letters.
Cid request of J. Waeeler Cayce the
°Mitt ordered his liqaor lie. nee to be
referred so Wall Bros , at Graoey,
wble will 000tioue the business.
?tank Lacey was appointed overseer
of the Lougview and Casky road fromti,b101arksville Pig. and Bradshaw road
to .e Olerksville Pike and Pembroke
Herbert Ditman was appointed over-
seer or the Longview and Cathy road
front Olarksville Pike and Pembroke
roe4 to the Oesky road.
W. B. Yancey was
of the toed, from W. B
to *Ashville pike.
The farm of Ed Wood, was put in
road district under J. B. Brown, who
has Charge from Shank lin place to Fair-
vim..
,i.: R. Waugh, at Pembroke, was
granted renewal ofhis liquor license.
W. A. P'Pool and J. P. Davis were
gunned license to retail liquor on Sev•
rntb street in Hopkinsville.
o ,'T. McDaniel, one of the three Pro-°elon 
ers of Christian county,  
tender'ett ' resignatiou of said office, and it
w aooepted, and the Court then ap-
pointed H. B Cruok, of Kelly, to fill
the vacapey
A I quer lieet se was granted to E )3.
Lrnford to do iilliit0d/1 at Pembroke.
't lijite FISCAL COURT.
3 .
I .
The FisCal Court bas been in session
sitgie Tuesday morning and has trans
acted a good deal of business-mostly
-
roiiilne, suchfas auditing and allowing
clainns against the county, etc., very
little of which is of interest to the gee-
erei public.
Yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock the
noun, wording to agreement, heard
argements from a number of citizens
in favor of the movement for good
roads in Christian county. The Court
no4i has this matter under considera.
tiall
og the abeenoe of Judie Oansler,
• has bsenliok, 'Squire S. G. Buck-





The following oases vre re tried and
disposed of in the city wart yesterday:
W. R. long, selling liqaor on 
Sun•
dar. two oases, Meet $1011 in total.
'Pool & Davis, selling Squor on Sun•
-
def. IWO Oaltee, fined $50 in eacn cote.
The very appearance of Motherland s Lae Rollins, drunk, en.
Eagle Eye Salve signifies that this rem- (joipmgy Oa: rman, disorderly on.lo
edy is new and original in itself It is • ,  
I Dow $I esdefault of payment was
prepare(' especially for the eyes and is
seen to work-house.
recommended for nettling pilaw. The
reMP, rainy *ming days are the
ca of many sore thiors and colds.
Yent soles ar worn thin Bring them
s.
DEWEY SAYS HE WANTS • 333934 i**333433:3,4* •
TO BE PRESIDENT,•
Perfectly Willing to Make
The Race.
HE HAS NO POLIBCS
Thinks Job An Easy One
To Fill.
WHAT'3 BACK OF IT?
(EPIleta I. To NSW /MA
WASHINGTON, April 4 -Admiral
Dieny today oonfirmed the interview
published this morning in the Now
York World announcing his candidacy
for President
He refuse. to say whether he is a
Democrat or Republican
He says that he is the "people's owe
didate "
There are all sorts of rnmont aft is;
about the announcement It is wieely
reported that Dewey's candidacy is
instigated by gold Democrats, who hope
to beat Bryan with the "stoff id 11,ru of
Manila"
(liNXCIAL TO raw Nati)
NEW YORK, April 4 -A special to
the World from Washington say.:
Admiral Dewey authorises the World
to announce to the American people
that, after mature reflection and in re-
sponse to the earnest entreatiei from all
parts of the coantry, his former deci-
sion, not under any circumstances to
run for the presidency, is 'secluded
A World correspondent saw the ad-
miral at his borne at 6 o'clock last even.
ing. Admiral Dewey said:
"I realise that the time has arriv(d
when I must deflaitely define
Mon.
"When I arrived in this country last
September I said that nothing would in-
duce me to be a candidate for the presi
deney.
"Since then, however, I have bad the
Leisure and inclination to study the mis-
ter and have reached a different cordite
don, inasmuch as so many assurances
have come to me from my eJoutry men
that I would be acceptable as a candi-
date for this great Ones. lithe Ameri-
can people want me for this Elan rifle..
I shall be only to wilting to ye r‘rm tii.-ni
"It is the highest honor in the ft of
this nation; what citizen wash! nee
• -Since studying this subjtet I am
".
convinced that the 01111•0 of P..s.ideot IP
not mesh a very difficult ciiie to G I. his
defies being mainly to execute the lair/
of Oongreas
.'Should I be Mono for this rx• ted
position I worth4 execute th.. laws of
clangers se faithfully as I have always
I
executed the orders of my superiors."
WOMEN'S allots relished neatly and
promptly Send your shoes to Mamie
and have them made new
dtodsciOtt
BANANAS 00 UP.
Fruit deal. rs report a heavy advance
the pike of teemnes. They shy that
this fruit ha. her -Infers been bought at
$1 95 per bunch. Now the same Ovid
bunches have reel' arvancied 75 cents




Kentucky State Prison Oommis•
stoners reorganized their board yester-
day, electing VIII misbioner Edward
Fennell, of Harrison county, chairman
to oneceed Henry George whose place
as a member of the board was taken by
Mr. George Venable Green, of this city.
No change., it is announced, will he
made in the °Malan of the prisons.
Invotigatio
Is the only means of finding out a fact. If you
carefully look through our stock you he non- -
vinced our prices are as cheap as tile cheapest, our
goods as good as the best. Many bargains not
often advertised can be found at our store.
Staples.
Yard wide Domenico, per yd , fre So DI 1 1
()slices., per yard   5o to To
Gingham., per yard 90o
Shirting., per yard . . ...... 6.1 to 15o
Sheeting., 6-4, 8-4, 9 4, 10-4 15o to 25o
Sateen., plain and fancy .... 10c to 96o
()overt Suiting.  10o to 110o
India Linens Sc to 86
Dimities . . 10c to 85-
Batistes 100 to 2?c
81x90 Bleached Sheets . 60c. to 75c
86:42 Bleached Pillow Oases 10c so 16c
Gents Furnishings.
Our stook as oomplete and nobby as
found in strictly furnishing bonots, at
dry goods prices
Neckwear from  In to 750
Suspenders to 76o
Underwear 10c to $1 50
Fancy Shirts  2543 to $1 00
Hosiery ... Sc to 50e
Handkerchiefs 5o to 50c
Work Pants 60e to $3 00
All styes Gents Collars for 100
Ladies Furnishings.
Hosiery . bo to $250
Handkerchiefs . Sc to $3 00
Camels 25t3 to $800
Gloves  . 151 to $1 50
Knit Underwear   Sc to 50e
uslin Underwear 10c to $9 50
Underskirts   75o to $600








.... 25c to Pc
  50o to $5 00
Dress Goods.
All Wool Goods 36c to $1 60
a • Greys Rain Proof . 60e
" Home Spans. tho to $1 00
Fancy Plaids .... 50o to $1 50
Black Goods... .. to $1 60
Black Crepons  60o to 00
Silks
In Plain, Figured Plaid and
Some All Silk Goods as low as S re
yerd. Other prices 50e, 75e, $1.00, $1.15
and $1 50 Special values in Black Tat
fetas.
Linings and Trimmings.
All the Newest Shapes and Fabrics In
Lining,. Braids. Allovers, Tuckings.
Etc. -
Laces and Embroideries.
Here we can save you from is fAc
a yard We have theme goods at lies
than last year's prices.
Lame from  lo to $1 00 per yard
Embroideries from k to 50c '
Veiling* from . 5e to 50c
Small Notions.
Zephers, allover', per os .  
San Silk per spool
Wash Silk " per skein •..40
Fancy Hair Oombe. ..... 5o 00 50e
Bustles, 4 styles ... .. _the to 500
White Pearl Buttons  .5c to tbe
Sun Bonnets, all eiz-s  25c
Baby Ceps 150 to 15o
Straw sailors   115c to 50e
Drew. Shields   10c to 36o
Jewelry Novelties . 10o to $1 00




Your Photo. enlarged absolutely free, only obli-
gation you are under is to trade out $25 00 in the
cheapest and most reliable house in Hopi insville.
Royal Dry Goods Co. Inc.
Opposite Opera House,








Are selling all Straw Matting and Lace
Curtains at OLD PRICES.
Straw Matting.
10c yd., 12ic yd, 16c yd., 18c yd.,
20c yd.
,o arpets.




36e pr, 490 pr, 690 pr, '75c pr, 99c
pr to $8.00.
Window Shades.
6 ft Felt, ready to hang, only 100.
6 ft Cloth, ready to hang, only
26c. Have other Shades 30c,
35; 39e, 50c to 75e.
Curtain polbs eomplete only lk.
Brass extension rolls 14c to 19d.
Rug fringe 10 and 14c yd.
Hall fringe yd.
stair rods only Sc
Remember the Racket for tinware,
graniteware, hardware, pictures end
picture frames, paint varnish, shoe
and whitewash brushes.
See our new all-over embroidery'
lace and white fancy ratings.
Late style pulley and other belt,.
We are ebowing a beautiful line
of ladies' shirt waists in percales and
silks, all in nioe designs and in the
latest style.
We are showing a nice
teady.made Dress Skirts
Duck, Fly Cotton and
Woolen, All Wool Serge, °repo.
Fancy Satteen Skirts. Prises
cheaper than lest season.
Come and see our DOW
We are showing • new and pretty
line of Valeaciae, Torshon in cotton
and linen, Oriental, Pillow-Case,
Silk, and other Laces, all at last
Spring prices except the Valentines,
that is cheaper than it ,./e4V, last
Spring. 7
We are showing a new and 'Dice
line of Ramberg and Swiss Em
broidery and Insertion, and in spite
of the great advance in them we are
offering them at last spring prices.




-J. M. WARD, MO R.-----
•
‘'SPRING -GOODS
44; Arriving Doily Now.
We ilave
Line of the Celebrated
Just Received Our Full
Remember




it is not only the prettiest
but the most complete we
have ever shown. We
would be pleased to show
them to you.
Prices $1141.50
We are selling dotting at
Net Eastern Coat. We can
save you money on Men's,
Boys and Children's Suits










FOUR NEGROES SENT UP.
Gives Three Years Each For Stealing
Tobacco-The Pryer Case.
From Wednesday, dolly
In the oircois mart today four pogrom
were sentenced to serve three years each
in the penitentiary on a charge of grand
larceny. The negro°. are Henry Slaugh-
ter, Wiley Radford, Frank Rives and
Bon Radford, and the jury found them
guilty of stealing tobacco from Mews.
R. R. and George Rives. The prisoners
were farm hands. They stole several
hundred dollars warth of tobacco. One
other negro, Lewis Major, will bare a
separate trial.
The ore of the commonwealth against
Sam Pryor for shooting at John Deane
was given to the jury at the clam of the
morning motion.
Walker's Tonto is the link that picks
up the vital form of nffik in hit ram.
down state and binds him at health and
strength by recuperating the brain, reg.
elating the action of the heart ant
nourishing the nervous system
WATTS, RICHARDS & CO.,
Spot Cash Dealers In All Kinds of
DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS.
(Next Door to Wallis' Grocery.)
The special order businesss is one of our great hobbys,
so when you fail to find what you want in Hopkinsville
give us your order and in 24 to 36 hours we will &diver
you the goods. There has been a great deal of talk about
the advance on all lines of goods, all we have to say is that
The Great Advance Wave Has
Not Struck Our Business Yet!
We are not out for big profits but for business, and if
you want to save money this Spring, come to see us.





Building Materials Of All Kinds.
Cement, Lime, Paints, Oils, Glass,










At The Unheard Of
Price of $1.50 a Pair.
With outsoleb, insoles and counters all solid leather.
They were made to sell for $2.5o.a lucky purchase en-
ables us to offer them at $1.5o. Colt Skin is a nice,
light, soft leather--very tough and durable it will not
peel up or scratch easily, as most light leathers do.
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ALL NATURE JOINS IN SINGING HIS
PRAISES.
Dy. Talmage se y • Tilsit E. ery-
thing Bright sad Reasitital Sun-
niest% Htara--retiver et the Hymn •• a
Cradle Nang. ;
Wasatisuros. April 1. In this dis-
course Dr. Talmage shows how Christ
brtngs harmony and melody into ev-
ery life that he entera. text. Psalm
cirlli. 14, "The Lord i. .sresmag
and song.''
The most fascivatiug theme fur a •
heart properly smutted is the Saviour. I
There is something in the worniug
light to suggest him aud 'something hi
the evening shrolow to speak his
praise. The flower breathe* hins, the
stars shine him. the emicade proclaims
him, all the voices of nature chant
hint. Whatever is grand. bright anti
beautitul. If you only listen to it. will
speak hie praise. So. when in the sum-
mer time I pluck a flower. I think of
him who is "the Rose ot Sharon and
tbe Lily of the Valley." When see In
the fields a lamb. I say, "Behold the
Lamb of God that taketh away the siu
of the world." When. in very hot
weather. 1 eome under a projecting
cliff. I say:
Bock of aim deft for
Let me bide myeelf
Over the old fashioned pulpits there
was a sounding board. The voiee of
the Minister rose to the sounding hoard
and then %4 a$ struck back again upon
the ears of the people. And so the
10,000 voices of earth rising up find
the heavens a souudiug board which
strikes back to the ear or all the us-
tiOn• the praises of Christ. •11,.. heav-
ens tell his glory. and the ca rill shows
his handiwork. The Bible thrills with
one great story of redemption. Upon
a blasted and faded paradise it poured
the light of glorious restoration. It
looked upon Abraham from the rani
caught in the thicket it spoke in thr
bleating of the herds driven down to
Jerusalem for aacritli•e. It pet lu-
finite pathos into the speech of un-
couth fishermen. It lifted Paul into
the third heaven. and it broke upon the
ear of St. John with the brazen trump-
ets sad the doxology of the eiders anti
the rushing wings of the seraphim.
lastead of wafting until you get sick
and worn out before you sing the
praise of Christ. while yonr heart ls
happiest and your step is lightest and
your fortunes smile and your pathway
bloater= and the overarching heavens
drop %total you their benediction. speak
the praises of Jesus.
The old Greek orators, when they
saw their audiences inattentive and
slumbering. had one word with which
they would rouse them up to the great-
eel enthusiasm. In the midst of their
orations they would stop and cry out
"Marathon!" and the people's enthu-
siasm would be unbounded. My hear-
ers. though you may have been borne
down with sin and though trouble and
trials and temptation may have come
upon you and you feel today hardly
like looking up, methinks there is one
grand, royal. imperial word that ought
to rouse your soul to infinite rejoicing.
and that word is "Jesus:"
Tb• cradle SOS..
Taking the suggestion of the text, I
shall speak to you of Christ our Song.
I remark, in the first place, that Christ
ought to be the cradle song. What our
mothers sang to us when they put us
to sleep is singing yet. We may have
forgotten the words, but they went in-
to the fiber of our soul and will for-
ever be a part of it. It Is not so much
what you formally teach your children
aa what you sing to them. A hymn
has wings and can fly everywhither.
One hundred and fifty years after you
are dead and "Old Mortality" has worn
out his chisel recutting your name on
the tombstone your great-grandchil-
dren will *be singing the song which
last night you sang to your little ones
gathered about your knee. There to a
place in Switzerland where. if you dis-
tinctly utter your voice, there come
back 10 or 13 distinct echoes, and ev-
ery Christian song sung by a mother
in the ear of her child shall have 10,-
000 echoes coming back from all tbe
gates of heaven. Oh. If mothers only
knew the power of this sacred spell
bow much oftener the little ones would
be gathered and all our homes would
chime with the songs of Jesus:
We want some counteracting influ-
ence upon our children. The very mo-
ment your child steps into the street
he steps into the path of temptation.
There are foul mouthed children who
would like to besot! your little ones.
It will not do to keep your boys and
girls in the house and make them
Image plants. Tbey must have fresh
air and recreation. God save your
Children from the scathing, blasting.
*uniting Influence of the street! I
know of no counteracting Influence but
the power of Christian culture and ex-
ample. Hold before your little ones
the pure life of Jesuit. Let that name
be the word that shall exorcise evil
from their hearts. Give to your in-
struction all the fascination of music
morning. noon and night. Let it be
Jesus. tbe cradle gong. This is impor-
tant if your children grow up, but per-
haps they may not. Their pathway
may be short. Jesus may be wanting
that child. Then there will be a eound-
lege step In the dwelling, and the
youthful pulse will begin to flutter,
and the little hands will be lifted for
help. You cannot help. And a great
agony will pinch at your heart. and
the cradle will be empty, and the
nursery will be empty, and the world.
win he empty. and your soul will be
empty. No little feet standing on the
stairs. No toys scattered on the car-
pet. No quick following from room to
room. No strange and wondering ques-
tions. No upturned face, with laugh-
ing blue eyes, come for a kiss, but on-
ly a grave and a wreath of walte blos-




BACKED UP by Dr. Pierre's Favnite
Prescription, any woman is enabler/ to
face the world with its duties and pleas-
ures without fear of suffering. This
medicine is not a cure-all, but a specific
for the chronic diseases pectiliar to wom-
en. These diseases it perfectly controls
and absolutely cures. Tens of thousands




















The Hind You Have Always Bought, and whicli has hems
in USe for over 30 years, has bor..e the signature of
and has be-;:n made under his per..
l• '444‘ Allow no one to deceive you in this.
sonal so;Airvision since Ha infancy.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as.good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Wants and Children-Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare.
gawk', Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Ms age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
CIENUINC CASTOR IA
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Hare Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Tore cesmus 0414AIPANV. TT SleNIMAY 111111ICT, SEW •erla Off.
latiou and a sighing at nightfall, with
no oue to put to bed. The heavenly
Shepherd will take that lamb safely.
anyhow. whether ion have been faith-
ful or unfaithfnl. But would It not
have been pleasanter if you could have
heard from those lipa the praise* of
o'hriat7 I never read anything more
beautiful than this about a child's de-
parture. The account maid. "She fold-
ed her hands. kiseed her mother good-
by. sang her hymn, turned her fare to
the wall. said her little prayer and
then died."
Goan Tidings of Joy.
Oh. If I could gather up in one para-
graph the Met words of the little ones
who have gone out from all these
Christian circles and I could picture
the calm looks and the folded hands
and sweet departure methinks It would
be grand and beautiful as one of heav-
en's great doxologies! In my parish In
Philadelphia a little child was depart-
ing. She had been sick all her days
and a cripple. It was noonday when
she went, and as the shadow of death
gathered on her eyelid she thought it
was evening 'and time to go to bed.
and so she said: "Good night, papa!
Good night mamma:" And then she
was gone: It was ".good night" to
pain and "good night" to tears and
"good night" to death and "good
night" to earth. but it was "good
morning" to Jesus; If was "good morn-
ing" to heaven. I "can think of nu
cradle song more beautiful than Jesus.
I next speak of Christ as the old
man's song. Quick music loses its
charm for the aged ear. The school-
girl asks for a schottish or a glee, but
her grandmother asks for -Balerma"
or the "Potiuguese Hymn." Fifty
years of trouble have tamed the spirit.
and the keys of the musle board must
have a solemn tread. Though the
voice may be tremulous. ao that grand-
father will not trust it in church, atilt
he has the psalm book open before
him, and be sings with his sonl. He
hums his grandchild asleep with the
same tune he sang 40 yeare ago In the
old country meeting house.
I was one Thanksgiving day iu my
pulpit in Syracuse, and Rev. Daniel
Waldo at 98 years of age stood be-
side me. Tbe choir sang a tune. 1
said: “I am sorry they sang that new
tune. Nobody seems to know it."
-Bless you, my son." aald the oi.t man.
"I heard that 70 years ago-
There was a song today that touch-
ed the life of the aged with holy fire
and kindled a glory on their viirion
that your younger eyesight cannot see.
It was the song of salvation-Jesus. -
who fed them all their lives long; Je-
sus, who wiped away their tears; Jesus,
who stood by them when all else fail-
ed; Jesus, in Whose name their mar-
riage was consecrated and whose res-
urrection has poured light upon tbe
graves of their departed. "Do' you
know me?" said the wife to her aged
husband who was dying. his mind al-
ready having gone out. Ile said. "No."
And the son said, -Father. do you
know me?" He said, "No." The
daughter said. "Father, lin you know
me?" He said, "No." The minister
of tbe gospel, standing by, said. "Do
you kaow Jeans?" "Oh. yes." he said;
"I know him, 'chief among 10,000. the
one altogether lovely!' " Blessed the
Bible in which spectacled old age reads
tbe promise. "I will never leave you.
never forsake your' Blessed the staff
on which the wornout pilgrim totters
on toward the welcome of his Redeem-
er! Blessed the hymn book in which
the faltering tongue and the failing
eyes find Jesus, the old man's song!
When my mother had been put away
for tbe resurrection. we. the children,
came to the old homestead, and each
one wanted to take away a memento
of her who had loved us so long and
loved us so well. I think I took away
the best of all the mementos. It was
the old fasbloaed. round glass spec-
tacles, through which she used to read
her Bible, and I put them on, but they
were too old for me. and I could not
me *croak the room. But through them
I could see back to childhood and for-
ward to the hills of heaven, where the
ankles that were stiff with age have
become limber again, and the spirit.
with restored eyesight, stands in rapt
exultation. crying, "This is heaven"'
stag time Praises.
I speak to you again of Jesus as the
night song. Job speaks of him who
saveth songs in the night John Welch,
the old Scotch minister. used to put a
plaid acmes his bed on cold nights.
and some one asked him why he put
that there. He said: "Oh, sometimes
in the night I want to sing the praise
of Jesus and to get down and pray;
then I just take that plaid and wrap
it around me to keep myself from the
cold." Songs in the night: Night of
trouble has come down upon many of
you. commercial losses put out one
star, slanderous &butte puts out another
star. domestic bereavement has put
out a thousand lights, and gloom has
been added to gloom and chill to chill
and rung to sting, anti one midnight
hes seemed to borrow the fold from
another midnight to wrap Itself In
more' unbearable darkness', but Christ
has spoken peace to your heart, and
you sing.
Jeans. tow/ of my soul.
Lot me to thy bosom fly.
While the bailor,' Dear me roll.
While the tempest aiu is Milk
Hide mr, 0 my Illarbser! Endo
1111 the storm of life la past.
Asa tato the Immo guide.
Olt. Hotly' my soul at law
Songs in the night: gongs in the
night! For the sick, who have no one
to turn the hot pillow. no one to put
the tapir os the stand, no one to put
ice on the temple, or pour out the
'soothing anodyne or utter one cheer-
n-or.1---yet songs In the night! For
the poor, who freeze In the winter's
cold and swelter In the summer's heat
and munch the hard create that bleed
the sore gums and shiver under blan-
kets that cannot any longer be patched
and tremble because:rent day is come
and they may be set out on the side-
walk and looking into the marred face
CASTOR I A
For Infants aad Children.
Da kid Yas Han Always bight
Bears the
eignatare of
of the child and seeiug famine there
and death there. coining home from
the bakery anti saying in the presence
of the little famished ones. "Oh..my
God, dour has gone up'." Yet songs in
the night! Songs in the night! For
the widow who goes to get the back
pay of her husband. slain by the
"sharpshooters." and knows it is the
last help she will hare, moving out of
a comfortable home in desolation.
death turning back from the exhaust-
ing cough and the pale cheek and the
lusterless eye and refusing all relief.
Yet songs in the night! Songs In the
night! For the soldier In the field hos-
pital, no surgeon to bind up the gun-
shot fraeture. no water for the hut lips,
no kind hand to brush away the flies
from the fresh uouud, no tale tO take
the loving farewell, the groaning of
others poured into hls own groan, the
blasphemy of others plowing up his
own spirit, the condensed bitterness of
dying away from home among stran-
gene Yet songs In the night! Songs
in the night! "Alt." said one dying
soldier. "tell my mother that last night
there las not one cloud between my,
soul and Jesus!" Songs in the nightli
Song"' in the night! !
Break the Sileace.
This Sableeth day came. From t
altars of 10.000 churches has emok
up the savor of sacrifice. Ministers off •
the gospel preached in plain EnglistW
In broad Scotch, in flowing Italian, in:
harsh Choctaw. God's people asseni-t
bled in Hindoo temple and Moravian! ,
church and Quaker meeting house andi
sailors' bethel and king's chapel andi
high towered cathedral. They sang),
and the song floated off amid the:
floated off into the western pines 4;1
spice groves or struck the icebergs o
was drowned in the clamor of the;
great cities. Lumbermen sang it a
the factory girls and the children in:
the Sabbath class and the trained,'
choirs ID great assemblages. Trapper*:
with the saute voice with whim) they:
shouted yesterday in the stag hunt'
and 'peruser, with throats that only al
few days ago sounded In the hoarse
blast of the sea hurricane, they sang it.
One theme for the sermons. One bur-
den for the song. Jesus for the invo-
cation. Jesus for the Scripture lesson,:
Jesus for the baptismal font. Jesuit;
for the sacramental cup. Jesus foe
the benediction. But the day has;
gone. It rolled away on sorift wheelit
of light and love. Again the churches-,
are lighted. Tides of people again set.:
ting down the streets. Whole fami-.!
lies coining up the church aisle. We:
must have one more service. Wbat.
shell we preach? What shall we readli
Let it be Jesus, everybody stays; let it
be Jesus. We must have one more
song. What shall It be, children?,
Aged talen and womeh, what shall it
be? Young men and maidens, what
shall it be', If you dared to break
the silence of this auditory, therl
would come up thousands of quick an '
Jubilant volt..., cryiug mit: ''I.et it be
Jesus! Jesus! Jesus!"
We sing his birth-the barn the
sheltered tiltii. the mother that nu
him, the eattle that fed beside himiii
the angels that woke up the shepherd's;
shaking light over the midnight billail
We sing his ministry-the tears b
wiped away from the eyes of the o
phans, the lame men that forgot thel
crutches. the damsel who from tit*
bier bounded out into the sunlight, 11:4'
locks shaking down over the dush
cheek, the hungry thousands w1,4 .
broke the bread as it blostiomed Intl,.
larger loaves. that miracle by which -
boy with five lea vee and two fishes beW
came the slitter of a W hole artily. W
sing his sorrows-his stone bruises
feet. his aelong lieert, his mountaiat
loneliness. hie dessert hunger, his storuf
pelted bedv. the eternity of auguisb
that shot ',trough ids last 'moment*
and the inimeneurable ocean of tor
went that lienved iip against his crosil S
In one foaming, wrathful. omnipoteui
surge, the suu dashed out and nisi!
dead. shroud wrapped. breaking opee4
their sepulchers and rushing out to
what was the matter. We slug his retie
urreetion-the guard that conld nolt
keep him, the sorrow of his dlecipleNl
the clouds piling up on either side 16
pillared splendors as he went througtli,
treading the pathless air, higher an !!
higher. until be came to the foot 1
the throne, and all heaven kept jubil .1
at the return of the conqueror. Oh. 1
there any song more appropriate for 4
Sabbath night than this song of Jesus
Let the passersby in the street be
It; let the angels of God carry it and
tbe'thrones. Sound It out through
darkness: Jesus the night song, app
priste for any hour, but especiall





I say once more Christ is the evets
lasting song. The very best singed'
sometimes get tired; the stronge
throats sometimes gets weary, a
many who sang very sweetly do n
sing now, but I hope by the grace
Ood we will after awhile go up a ,
sing the praises of Christ where st4
will never be weary. You know the, .
are some songs that are especially spill
proprlate for the home circle. 'net
stir the soul. they start the tears, the
turn the heart In on itself and k
sounding after the tune has stop
like some cathedral' bell which, lo
after the tap of the brazen tongue*
ceased. keeps throbbing on the ii
Weil. It will be a home Fong in lieate'i
all the sweeter because those who eta
with us in the domestic circle on eart..
shall join that great harmony: .,'
Jarusaleet. aty los•Sy Mum.
Name peer dear to aim
Wlen .t.all niy labors Mite an end
In joy and pasta ia dare?
tin earth we Jang harvest songs
the wheat came into the barn and t
I la rraeks were filled. You kuow the
Is no such time on a farm es w
they get the crops In. and so lu ilea
en it will be a harvest song on the pa
of those who on earth sowed in tea
and reaped le joy. Lift up your bea
ye everlasting gates, and let t
sheaves come in! Angels sheer
THAT TBROBBT NG ZIADA CH It
Would quickly leave you if you as
Dr King's New Life Pills. Thonean
of sufferers have proved their match!
merit for Sick anti Nervons Header+
They make pure blood and strong nod
and build up your health Es
to take. Try thrm. Money back
not eared Only 25 routs as 114.
L Elgin's, 0. K. Wyly'''. R. 0. Hai*.
wick's, J. 0. Cook's and Anderson Si
Fowler's dreg store'
...4
rough the heavens, and multitudes
Ille ihown the tills crying: "Harvest
line! purest homer
Therd ht nothiug unite liewttchlug te
'•...` 4 n than tbe song of sailors far
41 III Sh 'whether in day or night, as
. s p I away at the ropes-not 111111'h
IM. frafq in the words they titter,
it tili Vitae is thrilling. So tlis gong
licatieti will be a sailor's song. They
pre *wagers onee and thought they
mid bever get to shore, and before
t• d'Oulti get things snug and trim
e oyelone struck them. But uow they
safe. - Once they went with damn-
ed rigging. guns of distress booming
Neigh the storm, but the pilot Came
estrii, and he brought them Into the
irlees Now they sing of the break-
pee," the lighthouses that showed
cui where to sail, the pilot that took
ete tbroueli the straits, the eternal
lore oin which they landed.
Aye. ,It. will be tbe children's song.
,'11 know very well that the vast ma-
oily of our race die In Infancy, and it
oin4 I She little ones are standing be-
estirted that sixteen thousand mil-
ore slotl. When they shall rise up
bout the throne to sing. the millions
itil the million', of the little ones-ali,
iat ' ill be music for you! These
layed In the streets of Babylon and
liebe : these plucked lilies from the
eit 0 Olivet while Christ was preach-
g alimut them; these waded In
Pli, !omit; these were victims of Herod's
tintuotarre; dew were thrown to croco-
411es Nir into the fire; these came up
. m (7hristian homes, ahd these were
undlinge on the city commons-chi:I-
ren eserywhere in all that Wnd, chil-
ren itt;the towers, children on the seas
f glass. children on the battlementt.
h, If you do not like children do not
there!
A Gravid Charms.
lime Christian singers aad composers
Of all ages will be there to join In that
ng. ' Thomas Hastings will be there.
well Mason will be there. Beethoven
nd Nioxart will be there. They who
nailed the cymbals and the trumpets
the ancient temples will be there.
be 40,000 harpers that stood at tbe
°cleat dedication will be there. The
eihgers that assisted on that day
ill lie there. Patriarchs who- lived
miiiihrashing doors, shepherds who
'itched amid Chaldean hills, proph-
ts who walked. with long beards and
rse apparel, pronouncing woe
gainst ancient abominations, will
eet the more recent martyrs who
ent up with leaping cohorts of fire.
nil some will speak of the Jesus of
-hum they prophesied and others of
he Jesus for whom they died. Oh,
-Ithat a song! It came to John upon
' . atmOs, it came to Calvin in the prig-
On, It dropped to Ridley In the fire, and
jometimes that song has come to your
ear perhaps, for I really do think It
jometimes breaks over the battlements
Of betiten.
' A Quietism woman. the wife of a
'ulster of the gospel. was dying In
be parsonage near the old church,
liens on Saturday night the choir
sed to assemble and rehearse for the
()Homing Sabbath, and she mild: "How
trangely sweet the choir rehearses to-
ight. , They have been rehearsing
here for an hour." "No," said some
ne about her. "the choir Is not re-
earsing tonight." "Yes," she said, "I
now' they are. I hear them sing.
lflow Very sweetly they sing." Now, it
riwas not a choir of earth that she
freard. but the choir of heaven. Ihink .that Jesus sometimes sets ajar
the dpor of heaven, and a passage of
,ihat tapture greets our ears. The
tninsttels of heaven strike such a tre-
knendous strain the walls of jasper
Canndt hold it.
i I. tronder-and this is a question I
!have been asking myself all the serv-
pe-will you slug that song? Will I
liting it? Not unless our sins are par-
Stoned and we learn now to sing the
Ithilse of Christ will we ever sing it
ithere.. The first great concert that I
ever Attended was In New York, when
pullets in the Crystal palace stood be.
lore hundreds of singers and bun-
-drecist of players upon instruments.
Some of you may remember that occa-
esion. It was the nest one of the kind
;at which I was present. and I shall
inever forget it. I saw that one man
:standing and with the hand and foot
wield-that great harmony, beating the
time. It was to me overwhelming.
But. oh, the grander scene when they
shall come from the east and from the
west..and from the north and from
Ale south, "a great multitude that no
,rnau can number," into the temple of
'the skies, host beyond host, rank be-
' yond rank. gallery above gallery, and
:Jesus will stand before that great host
to conduct the harmony with his
wounded hands and his wounded feet!
Like. the voice of many waters, like
' the voice of mighty thunderings, they
shall cry: "Worthy Is the Lamb that
was slain to receive bleseng and rich-
es aod honor anti glory and power.
world without end. Amen and amen!"
Oh, tt my ear shall hear no other sweet
Pounds may I hear that! If I join no
other glad assemblage, may I join
that.
I iras reading of the battle of Agin-
court in which Henry V figured, and
It la said after the battle was won,
gloriously won,lhe king wanted to ac-
knotriedge the divine interposition, and
he ordered the chaplain to read the
Psalm of David, and when he came to
the words, "Not unto us, 0 Lord. but
to tIty name be the praise," the king
dienipunted, and all the cavalry dls-
moutsted. and all the great host. offi-
cers and men, threw themselves on
their faces. Oh. at the story of the
Saviour's lore aud the Saviour's delis--
Ault* shall we not prostrate ourselves
befote him today. hosts of earth and
beet! of heaven, falling upon our faces
and Trying. "Not unto us. not unto us.
but Onto thy name be the glory!" "Un-
til the day break and the shadows flee
awnY. turn our beloved and be thou
like a roe or a yatifig hart upon tbe
mountain,' of Bother."
frenertirht Ore by Louis Kierseh.1
Be Careful
N9 woman can be too careful of
her condition during The period be-
fore her little ones are born. Neglect
or improper treatment then endan-
gers her life and that of the child. It
lies rith her whether she shall suffer
unnecessarily. or whether the ordeal
shall be made comparatively easy.




IS the one and the only preparation
that is safe to use. It is a liniment
that penetrates from the outside.
External applications are eternally
right. Internal medicines are radi-
cally' wrong. They are more than
hut:abuts-they endanger life.
Mother s Friend helps the muscles
to relax and., expand naturally-re-
lieves morning sickness-removes
the cause of nervousness and head-
ache - prevents hard and rising
breasts-shortens labor and lessens
oithe: ains-and helps the patient to
Ya . recovery.
om a letter by a Shreveport, La.,
woman: - I have been using your
wonderful remedy, Mother's Friend.
for the last two months. and find it
just as recommended."
Oregglass ion tr as so per setae.
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
ATLA%TA. OA.
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Ilia 'gisca ulea, if .1 • .
emica.weardiar I d. •es
oasis cold io the Lead
Climes Salm Is placee tete tee wstrusi, game
ever the siamsrme end la aLsorhed. Italians he-
mediate ana scare follow,. It is Dot dryleg-does
sot prod's, sosezwg. Large Bias, 50 cent. at DrUll'
gists or by mail; Tr!sl size, 10 cents by we!.
JILT nRoTilLits,55 Wren Street, New To*
EDITOR'S AWFUL PLIORT.
F Higgiuo. editor Seneca (Ills
blows, was afflicted fa r years with Piles
that no &stir or remedy helped until be
tried Buck lee's Arnica Salve He wti'es
two box.. wholly tired bins the
sure.% Pile cure use Earth and the
beet Salve in the Werid. Only Ni eV.
a le x at L Eigiu'e, 0 K. Wyly's.
It. 0. Hurd 7. Hi's., J. 0. Oook's end
Aide-Non Fow Ira 's drug stores
or. P. VITNY WI/ T. a. KNIGHT
:free
Real iEstate.
Ttes season of the year when people
want So buy real satiate Is at hand, and
; we Invite those who went to buy or NW
conenit this column.
We have excelleut facilities for mu-
: dacting the business and will advertise
property put into our hands free of
charge, red will furnish prospective
customers conveyanoe to It ok at prop-
erty without coat to them. ()owe to see
us if you want to sell, it omits you noth-
ing if you fail.
, We have the following Florida lands
that we will tali at low price or ex-
change for farming land in this pection:
861 acres In Pasco county, 120 acres iti
Pal100 comity, a00 scree in heruando
county aud160 acres in Hillsboro conn•
ty. One of the above tracts is heavily
tindstred with the finest yellow pine,
and another Is heavily timbered with
the pine trout which they make turpen•
tine. For furtaer description, etc., see
us.
One of the most desirable houses in
the city tor boarding house; centrally
located, ctinveoient to business sod de-
!
i pots, within one tqaare of Main St.
1 Stock of goods, store house and resi-
dence for mile at good town on L. & N.
R. R. First-clams pay Oar business, nice
' Maginot. good neighboi hood, churches
and schools convenient, residence 8
ro ms, water works and modern im-
provements,. ten acres of nice ground
with repidence, good reasons for eelltug
! No. 1 reeidence on South Main street,
2 stories, 7 zooms, servants room, cis-
tern, good stable, fine ebade tree., lot
80 by 200 fest to alley, close to business
and very desirable.
I Residence, 5 rcoms, stable, carriage
house asd all necessary outbuildings,
good ci•tern and orchard Two acres of
land adjoining South Kentuck y Oollege,
$1,6e0. Will sell this place at low price
and on easy terms.
, Elegant two story residence on 00f-
ner t-f 141h anti Campbell streets, fronts
1321,2 feet on Cempbell street by 185 feet
to alley, Mower has 8 rooms sud all ne-
°ovary outbuildings, nice shade trees,
fine mien and grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
16 scree of ground, house 5 rooms, good
cistern, stable, poultry house, carriage
house, milk house, etc., everything in
good repair. Complete set of farming
implements go with the place
Good farm 222 wee, on Nashville
road, 7 miles horn Hopkintvilie and
miles from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well, 2
large new bane, stables and grainary.
This farm wt11 be sold at • low price
and on easy *sem..
Large two-story house and two acres
cif greued fronting on first street and
running tack to the ever.
135 acres cf land 6 wiles from town
near Princeton road, dwelling, two to-
bacco barns and other out buildings,
I PT1(1°11oot5rpeesridaecrIcee on corner of Main and
1st streets, fronting 60 feet on Alain by
200 feet deep. House has Mx rtoms,
good cistern, stable and necessary out-
buildings. lstr sale.
The Lindsay.' Mill ptop-rty, embrac-
ing a burr mill for grinding ix th corn
and wheat, two good residences, two
cisterns and all necessary ottbuildiairs
and 30 scree of lard, situated on Little
River, on a line butween Christian and
Trigg counties, near Pee Dee, Ky. This
property will soid at a low price and
on retiaunable terms
House and lot on 17th street, in good
neighborhood and close to business.
price $600.
A tine tract of river bottom land sit•
tutted on west bank Cumberlaed river
about three miles helow Canton, Trigg
county, Ky., and containing 630 acres
This property has five good tenant
houses and five good barns and cisterns
This land will be sold either as a whole
or in tracts to suit purchaser and at-,, a
low price and on reasonable terms.
60 acres of fine land juet ontoide toll-
gate on Palmyra road. $65 per acre.
Farm of 107 acres of good land 2
miles northwest of Hopkinsville. in good
neighborhood. Land in good condition,
good dwelling, five rooms, smoke bowie,
stables, barn. etc. A bargain at $1,700
50 acres of rich land just outside the
city limit., well watered and fenced.
W di be sold at a bargain.
Nioe house and lot on Weat leth st.
Price $860.
3 tracts of land near Benneatatown,
about 300 acres. Will be converted into
9 or C tracts. Soid on ea.,y terms.
House and lot on 3rd street in Hop.
kineville, Ky. near public school build-
ing. Price $760.
Rouse and lot on corner of Broad and
Thompson streets, Hopkinsville Ky.
Price P300.
A nice cottage on 4th St, tour rooms
and kitchen, porch, good out-houses and
cistern, price $000.
Cottage on 3rd St., "cheap," at .1300.
blood cottage on Broad and Thompeon
Sta., four rooms, good :astern and out
buildings, large lot, price $600.
Two good resicenee lots on Main St
in Hopkinsville, well located. The on
ly vacant lots on West aide of Main St.
for sale as a low price
100 acres of land between Nashville
road and L. & N. R. R. at °shaky. Will
be sold at a bargain.
Llegant lot bOx.900 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, I
porohes, cistern outbuildings, shads
and front trees. Price $1,400.
An elegant farm of 115 acres of land.
on good public roan, in oue of the hest
neighborhoods in Synth Christian, cue.
resilient to pesteffice, schools min
churches, in a high state of cultivation.
mod dwelliog 6 rooms aud hail, on.
tares tobacco barn, good stables sun
cow how es, 3 new cabins, smoke house.
hen l owe, bung/ house, new wire
feice, lace young orchard, grapes, rasp-
berries and straw berriew, plenty of wa-
ter, very desirable, will be sold, cheap
and on eamy term..
House and lot 60:800 feet on :Second
street. House with 4 rooms, porch, cis-
tern and outbuildings. Price $1,000,
House and lot on Second street 60x200
feet. House haa 7 room., porch, cistern
and outbuildidge. Price $1,900.
Some beautiful vacant lots on Walnut
street.
Nice house and lot on Brown Wept.
Price 81S00.
400 acres of desirable farming lend lc
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Ky.
Price $5 00 per acre.
Some of the most desirable propsrty
Hopainsville, frooting 167 feet oil
Main stre et, suitable for either bogin.
w.
or residenc property.
Foie farm of 285 acres in neighien-•
heed of Howell, Ky., at great bargain.
Good farm of 266 acres of laud in one
mile of Idowsli, Ky.
155 acres of land near Olarksvills
pike, 3 miles from Hopkinsville $is
per acre Very deairtable
Good 300 rcre farm clue to Montgom
swy. Trips county. Ky. 2 dwellings, ice
boasts tarn, st•b ee, goon ontbuiloiligs,
3 poisde. )(meg orchatd, 60 acres af tine
Der Very ottairablib farm and wed
located st a bargain.
Very desirable suburban resodeece,
house two stories, 8 rooms, new and in
good r.otir, about 7 acres of land, just
outal le th city nults on one of rhs item
strAeentic. e residence at Oasky, Ky. Loo
of 10 acre', six room notifies and twt
room WIMP in yard ;good servanta house,
large good ice house, large stable and
oarrizge house and all necessary out
hullninge; sslendid shade and fruit
trees, never failing well, good cistern;
coovenient to di pot, school and church:
6 miles kfrern .Hopkirtsville with Rood
pike nearly the whole distant's. Splen-
did location for a doctor.
New 5 room hense and 2 Iota on leth
street, good cistern, stable and all ne-
coosary outbuildings. Price for both
$1 Ir lotocuswo, aetea:toncrlylponotriott ors8Beooroon.w nsoSult. h Doesamirap.-
blyA
bell St., lot 702185 te feet,fivo bed rooms,
sitting rocm, dining room, kitchen, loek
splendid dry cellar litz14 feet with bri. k
hick.. TERMS-One third cash. hal.
aroomemw avn.ed r 0 ofonmrr oron hse: on nd: lif pr so 0 ra yt rn; fieooanit.rso;
sour bed room., two lumber rooms and
walls a: id floor, good cistern,coet house,
meat house, kindling house and servers
anoe to four equal &mud




"Is Is • sselotehill fact," says 
Prof.
Homan, -*that in my travels in ail parts
Of the world, for the lout ten years, 
I
have mes more people having used
Green's Allifialt Flower than any other
remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged liver
and eiouisoli, and for cOnatipatiou I
find for tourists and salesmen, pr for
persons filling office positions, *here
headaches and general bad feeling, from
itregtilar Bathe exiwt, that Greettea Aug-
ust Flower is a grand reme&K: It does
not injure the eystem by frequent use,
and is excellent for sour stomach's and
indigestion." Sample bottles frets at a
K. Wyly'''.
801d by dealt re in all civilised coun-
tries.
rTOL:Ct.1',..3 t....: Spot,j,,, J. ' - ' : 111/:0J11II PIOp .v ty - ' - -r• : lova is weak ss.
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1 p al t.i- r ) 
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.. „,t sistl, ...i.g it is," asy theee lie e
( h•Y if-A i on their sore nauxel ks r it)
OP 01 c-y Oils whe.• extort-1,1 nil f is Se
# tir !de. It I ven enrol sca-siek s.,
lt is ...I an, -ef • 'rid meetly. Ou the
foes of the gelmine see the Rtal CTIUM
JORNsoN a JOHNE011. a
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No.1141 Arrives at Hopkinaville,9:311 atm
No MN arrives at HopkInsville, 4:09 p. tn.
No. ru Arrtwas at Hopkinsville. 9:Sa p m
• 31. SeintwOOD, Agt
Hopkinsville, /Cy





s ADVICE ae TO PATENTABILITY EREE
t Notice in "Inventive Age"
Book "Boar to obtain Patents" r
Charges modmate. No fee till patent is secured.
Letters strictly confidential. Address, ,
L G. SiGGERS, reset Lawyw.asstriastem, D. O. '
DODD ADF.NTS WANTED it
as mated sal hiammillas task ans•
Pulpit Ech
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Woad aka, Mietipm.h. MAO. son
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1m a .., - a rams* ran tor .4-41 tb Send I' litaba to
a. 15. weersoluresi 1 •,116. l'ess‘
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sent tree.‘fou can make a splendfd
itypnotlier at once. Address Id Young.






Pnow.ne. s luxuriant growth.
Never PallS to Rumors Grar
Hair to ito Ifoathful Color.
ova. Ars p awes Mir alias.
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telling how to prei ire delicate
and:delicious dishes%
Address Liebig Co., e o. Box 27 ea York
PROFESSIONAL ARDS







Hunter Wood. Hunter ood, Jr
HUNTER WOOD t&I SON.
Attorneys-at- w.
Office in Hopper Block, up
Planters Bank.
ElOPKIN STILLS, : KENTUCKY
Spbcial attenti n to
cases in ba.nkrup y.
Over
DR. J. A. SOUT ALL,
Physician andIS eon
OFFICE over Hopper Bros Main BC
Rasidenrie South Virginir St elephone
residenoe, 289; oak., I0g.g dem
Csteorat
All curable disease. staccmisfu ly treated
without the woe of drugs or knit .
te. E. Oldham, I). O.; Mrs. 1. la E. Old.
ram, D. 0.; Mrs. Jost* K. Greg re, Is 0..
graduates American Reboot of steopathy
hfo. Corner 14th • Litreity













Palpitation, La Grippe, Female
Menstrual Troubles, and all
other ailments caused by /
torpidity of the liver.
RK RIO
NO NAUSEA OR GRIPING
4
 ONE FOR A DOS
Try a ben, and you never
be without them in your familY•
PIMPARED BT
The American Chemical Go.,
ST. LOUIS. MO,
For Sale by L. I" ZlifilL
air and
DEATH OF A CHILD.




Frank, the bright two year-old child
of Yr.und Mrs. Upthaw Buckner. died
Thursday afternoon at his parenta'home
iu the Langview neighborhood atter a
Wei illness of pneumonia The re-
mains were brought to this city yeetere
day afternoon and buried Hupewell
cemetery. The three other children of
Mr. and Mrs Buckner are ill of the
same disease and much al :rm is felt on
seeming of their condition
P:3 .41. RN •11 CD Pt X /L.
Boars tho The Kind in HIS Atria RI*
oilmen
MONEY TU LuAb---415 good real
seems security Apply to I
Hems WorM Any.
SNAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Alien's Foot Ease, a powder. It cures
painful, smarting, nervous feet and in-
growing nails and instantly takes the
sting nut of coma and bunyons.
the greatest comfort discovery of the
age. Alien's Foot Ease makes tight or
new shoes feel easy. It le a oertain cure
for sweating, 0.111011I and hot, tired
aching feet. Try it today. Sold by all
drugging and shoe stores By mail for
the in stamps. Trial package FREE
Address. Allen Olmstead, Li Roy, N
Y.
1)1 mod Citarth ciniekly yields to treat-
ment by Ely's Oream Balm. which ie
agreeably aromatic It is received
through the tio.trils, cleanses end heals
the whole surface over which it ci,frosea
itself A remedy for Nasal Catarrh
whtrh is drying or exciting to the die.-
eased membrane should not be used.
Cream Balm is renognised as a specific.
l'rice 50 cents at druggist. or by mail.
A cold iu the hea i immediately disap•
Dears a hen Cream Balm is used. Ely
Brothers, 54 Warren street. New York.
Ohm Al Garner's w ild U0000 Lint
merit cures rheumatism and neuralgia
T TOUCHES THE SPOT. A t all draggids
Rheumatism Cared le 24:Neers.
T. J. Blankraore, of Haller & Black -
wort'. Pittsburg. Pa , says : "A short
time sium I procured a bottle of Mystic
Cure. It got me out of the house In 24
hours. I took to my bed with rheuma-
tism nine months ego and tbe Mystic
00141 Is the only medicine that did me
auy good. I hod five of the best physi-
cians in the city, but I received very
little.rellef from them. I know the
Mystic Our* to he 1V hat it 1/1 represented
arid take pleaeure in recommending it
to oiliwg.poor sufferer. " Sold by It 0
Hardielck,-ernggist.
-4•••
fC, SW 171 Ch MX X AL.




Any adult suffe-rAig from a cold settl
ed on ths breast, bronchitis. throat or
lung troubles' of any nature, who will
sail at 4'. K. Wyls will be presented
with a sample bottle of Boechee's Ger•
man Syrup, free of charge. On ly el
bottle given to one pereon, and none to
children without order from parents
No throat or lung remedy eccr had
such a sale as Botichee's ?ergo's, Sy rnp
in all parts of the civilized,worai l'wen
ty years ago millions of bottle. %. ere
given away, and your druggist will tell
you its success tnarve7on.. Is is
really the only Throat and Luto4Reme-
dy generally endorsed by phylliotans.
One 75 cent bottle willpare or prove its
value. Sold by dealers in all civilised
countries
eessie-
MULES FOR SALE-Nice lot mules
15,e to 16 hands, 4 to 5 year; old. at 0.







The lines of the CUMBERLAND
TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH COM-
PANY place you in direct connection
with LOUISVILLE„EVANS VILLE,
MEMPHIS, SHRILVEPORT, VIOKS
BURG, NEW ;ORLEANS and every
cross-road store and Postoffice between
Its Local Exchange service is unser-
passed rod at ratei within reach of all
CUM BERL AND TELEPHONE &
TELEGRAPH OOMPANY, Executive
Offices, Nashville, Tenn. fe9,whin
Sulphur is known:to the medical pro-
fession as an invaluable therapeutic
agent in all blond and skip 'cliseasesi.
Liquid Sulphur is a clear solu-
tion of Dissolved Sulphur witis all ite
medicinel and hygienic qualities retain-
ed. Littell's Liquid Sulphur Remedies
wlil cure any skin diseaie on earth.
Stops Itching Instantly. whether caused
from Prickly Heat. Hives, Nettle Rash,
Poison Ivy, Bite, Sting'or She most ag-
gravated ease of elan disease For sal.
by Anderson & Fowler, druggists, Ho
tel Latham w tf
TWO FARMS FOR SALE
• 
•
We have in our: hand,' for sale,,,;two
South Obristian farms cheap an,i On
reasonable terms.
1 A farm hear Beverly, Kentucky
(ordaining 2s,-. stereos with comfortabl
improvements Some feral on which
H T. Moore reside. and which former
tedniesed to him
2 A tarn, near Garrettebors. Ky.
co n tatilieg 1 g more-tair improve.
mews- good netpbborbese-the T. S.
Rivtec farm.
HUNTER WOOD dr SON.
---.•••••••
Gifts for Five Million Ladies.
Tie Mint Remarkable Otter Ever Made by a
Reliable Concerti.
EDITOZ New En-a : --
Please announce thak for .a limited
time we will give, absolutely free, an
elegant su ruing silver plated Nugar shell
-choice of any of our 40o patterna-to
every married lady its the United States
who will write us a letter stating that it
is her first request for One of our 11011-
venire. gifts We will promptly send
illustrations which selection may
be made. There is nothing to pay. The
gift is absolute.
Our °fleet in making this sensational
offer is to get a sample ot Q taker Valley
Silverware into every home in tbe land
We believe it to be the most effective
advertising we oan dd. We will not
send theme sugar shells to lista of names
Tbis is ton expensive a gift 'to send to
peraons who don't ask fur it' themselves
Therefore. each lady s ill please semi
ber own name only. Bm one to a fam-
ily sal none to children. Ladies, please
write today. giving full posteffice ad-
thus
QUAKER VALLEY MFG. CO.,
Keegan and Harrison St., Obiesage, IIL
Unit.
"Houseworkis wit without Caltilkst"
TO WASH COLORED
TABLE CLOTHS
arse many penises whit lint Oa farall
hes te do their ova mislase. seed selerea odds
ems ss save asshiag. To hem dies assaisa
stew hens Whig ass s little
Gold Dust Wishing Povier
leis mush water. sad dry la as same. is
stemileefel hey less wear red owe sista see
kese Is frestimes awaked this trey. Veil sod
or exkored sank 'as the same tola•
.246%; 101.141 bill111.0.11.anus rob mothisisoageSae m mama
TINS II. X F•111X1Aall 0001PARY.
Oblamps. et. Lats.. ma view lasams.
W. G. WirasELE.K. W. H. FAXON.
Wheeler & Faxon
Tobacco Warehousemen,
Special Attention Paid to Inspection and Sale of
Tobaccos.
Fir( proof Warehouse Cor. Seventh and R. R. StsOpp. Crescent Mills.
Liberal Advance on Consignments. All Tobaccos hest ( ow
rred Insarane.,
110PKINsVILLE. KENTUCKY
M. H. TANDY A H ECKLES.
SIM YOUR TOBACCO TO
Tam.d...37- Sr, =c1c1es..
THE GROWERS' WAREHOUSE.
Cor 14th and Campbell Sts
HOPKINSIILLE, kENTU( liY.
We will get tor you the highest market
prices, and your business will receive our
prompt attention.
Our Charges 12 50 per Hogshead, No Commissis. •
Liberal Advances to Reliable Parties.














in rupning a bank
question but that our
has more style, comfort, fit and durability
than any shoe on the market It is
honestly made of honest material
and it costs an honest price.
See Our Show
Window,
I..,T Wall 81 Co.
No. Main Street. mi
foritromemtELMENtal






Ciover, Timothy, Orchard Grass, Kentucky
Bluegrass, Rod Toe, Millet.
Alm sissameneere awn lee Etc., Etc.
FARM IMPLEMENTS.
Nos. 136 and 138 Second St., LOU I SVI LLE, KY.
110g Pricc!
The best chance Ito get an elegant Steel or
Rubber Tired Buggy, Phaeton or Surrey-from
the W. A. Layne stock---60 vehicles to select
from. Mr. Layne having gone into another bu-
sines 3 wishes me to closc) out this stock imme-
diately. Call and see them.
C NV • 13 '31K
VIRGINIA STREET.
You Know In Tour Soul They Are The Best.
Yonr doctor smokes and reciommende teem la• cause they ere PURE. made
from BEST TOBAOCO and ty beet orkmen. Theusapds are smoked by 
the
best judges of fine cigars Try a Tobacco Exchange, Belvedere, Singl
e or Goio
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